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THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most _ widely sold and uni-

-versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, marri~d to a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, -noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary Midthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of ·rare tragedy. 
and comedy, of a cousin WilD is a real villain and 'gets just that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deserve to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome ~1 ary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
ple whose adventures hold you with bated breath. -

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
_ by Florence L. Barclay 

-In this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, rece~t1y widowed by the death 
of a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti
cating incog in the 'country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each othet.:". When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ by _General Lew Wallace 

This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
'pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful description of the "Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives." In the thirty years since 
",Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of fiction has < appeared 
which bas had so great and so enduring a popularity. < 

Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
'subscription to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. 
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SONG .. 

.Above the edge of dark appea~ the lances of th~sun'· ' 
Along the mountain ridges clear his rosyheraldsruni' 

T~e vapors down the valley go < .-, < 

Like broken -armies, dark and low. 
Look up,' my heart, from every hill 
In folds of rose and daffodil < < <,- ',-

The sunrise banners flow. 
',. :: 

b fly away ~n sil~nt wing, ,?e boding owl~~f ~ight! 
o welcome, bttle birds, that sing the coming in of light!-_ 

For new<! and new, and ever new' < --' < • 

The golden bud within the blue ;-' 
And every morning seems to say: 
"There's something happy on < the wiiy, ._., 
And God sends love to you." < : 

-Henr~ Va? Dyke, from tl The Ho.use of Rimmoll," In 
SCrtbner s. ' < < < .< - <' < 
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Redeein~d From the Ruhbish. 
Recently, while overhauling a lot of dis

carded canvases in a rubbish, pile of some 
,museum in Paris,' an official discovered one 
old p,i'e.ce, sClblack and dirt""covered that 
ptactically"nothing <?f the' artist's original -
work .copldbe seen. The finder was moved 
to exarn:ine it more carefully, and sending 
for soap~nd water ordered'it to be washed. 
The ac~uq1ulated,dirt of many years grad
ually disappeared under the washing, and 
there stood out clear and bright a wonder
ful sixteenth~enturymasterpiece.· of th~ 
great artist Tintoretto, c~l1ed "The Adora-
tion of the Magi/' . . , 

Thescerieportrayed on'this old . canvas 
~f the 'Yise' rnet,llaying their gifts at th~ 
feet of; theChrtst-child, and the fact and 
,result of, the washing are both suggestive. 
As to the real mission of the Christ the. 

. adorati~ji' of whom was portrayed bi the 
.famo~s artist, we ~all conceive no greater 
calamltytoeCJ.rth than to have the truths 
thereins1.lggest~d lost and forgotten, be-' 
neath the rubbish of worldliness and sin. 
'Vhen this old world lays aside and rejects 
the. wondrous storY of Bethlehetn, when it 
bunesout of" sight the doctrine of God 
manife·sted. ill. ~h~ fIesh-'"'-the only tangible 
answerever'gtven to the age-long prayer 
of the craceior God to come down to men 
-th~n. ind.~ec1.:wil1' . the light be hidden, and 
all vlslon,'ofheaven be lost in the black-
'ness ofdespa:il·~' . 
. But another thought comes. The find-. 
109 and cleaning of' that old - painting is 
wond~rfully . suggestjve , of 'the gospel 
~JeansIng'that. transforms so !ll.any lo~t ones 
I~ who~ the Image of the diVine artist has 
all but .disappeared., The neglect of. Years, 
the smIrch and smut of sin, the burial be
neath the rubbish of wiCkedness the ac
cumt1lated dust and dirt of qu~stionable 
,p!east1res, and the dimminl! effect of skepti-
Cism ha,,:e .so c,01npletely hidden the ima!{~' 
of God lnSome souls that they "seem like 

> ,hopeless castaways. But they neerl not be 
lost. . There is a sure remedv. The Mas~ 
'fer, .:by 'his spirit and by his disciples, is still. 

searching among the 'ntbbish and in the' 
. haunts of, evil, ,men,' even athong, those 
whom the 'world has 9iscarded, for those . 
for. whom he qied..And' there is no' one 
so blackened and sin-smirched but that the 
Christ is able, to . clearise'hirti and 'restor~ 
hi him the lost image of the 'Maker. 

Parents whose' children "have' \Vande'red 
in sinful ways,wives who~e husbands' have" . 
been cast _ down by. the Tempter, need not' 
give up ,hope. 'Christ :came. to seek and to',' 
save the lost; God'~ grace tan, wash them 

: and . make. t~emcIean~" . Brighten, up . the '. 
glo~lo~s pIcture of the Christ-child in YOUt' 

own hves, and ,let them see that, in aU its .. 
beauJy. Your Joved ,ones' ,viII realize .its ..•.. 
power_· The divine Father may reach them 
through yo~r renewed life in Christ. Fa':" 
ther's, mother's,. wife's love and devotion 
to th.e'. blessed :.Savior .'may be the picture 
that In a far country ,yill soften the hard 
heart of the prodigal'and, set his feet. in 
the homeward way. , . ...' " 
Th~re are mi&sions' 'v h~re they' take,a' 

photograph .of· the stre~t arab's and "down 
~nd outs" just as they ,'find 'them, and then, 
In after years" when t~~ divi!l~ clean~ing 
has ,vashed away the ,corruptIon and sin' .. 
and restoreod' the image of, the true' man: ( .. ' 
another photograph iS,taken, and the' old ' 
and the new pictures, make an ob1ect-Ies
son sho,ving 'the transformation \vrougbt 
,by grace., Y e's. than~ God for the Jerry 
McAuley s, the Bunyan's, the. Goughs, 'and. 
the great . army .of redeemed, saved, from 
the slums and ":washed by the blood of the 
Lamb." " ,'. 

Transformed, since then" by 'miracles of grace, 
The trend and tenor of their' lives" have 

changed, 
The light of heaven illumes a once' grimed face' 

And right rules souls from goodness long es~ 
tranged ';', ' 

R('born of God, the restless now filid rest 
Where hearts are satisfied~.and souls ar,e blest. 

Saved from the horrors of a dreadful fate. 
The pains' and . grief the" dissipated kno'Y, " 

They feel ~for others helpless in that state, .. 
, And strive to rescue them from sin and woe.: 
Love that redeems' inspires their constant theme. ' •. 
,To save the sinner is their wish ,supreme .. ' • :' 

, ~ , ' 

c .. 
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Copying the Masterpiece. 
· ~ 'In one of the art galleries of Ronle we 
'saw several artists making copies of Guido 

.'. 

shall COllle a little nearer .. the ideal, 'artd 
even our ineffectual efforts 'will snow a true 
pprpo~e. Finally by constant and· (ait.hful 

. application we may triumph over all ob
stacles and hear the Master / say, "Well 
. done, good and faithful servant." . . 

. , .Renrs famOlts painting,. the "Aurora." It 
wassaidfhat some of these students had 
traveled half way around the world to se-
cUre the opportuilityof copying this. mas:- *** " 
terpiece. We . could not .help noting ho,v . Being'True to the Pattern.' 
completely absorbed they 'were in their What could the artists have done toward 
·work.. The' presence of many visitors. did repro o' ducing the Aurora if they I. had "at
not disturb them. No one of them seemed 
aware that others were. painti~g the same tempted to change' the . pattern? Suppps-

, picture., The great pattern and' how he ing' each one had tried to 'work into, h.i~ 
could most faithfully. reproduce it .were . picture conceptions' of his own, reg~rdle~s 
the things that interested each one. And of the details given in the original? What 

· glancing, continually at the masterpiece and a medley of pictures there would have beep 
! then. at his own work, each seemed particu~ among the students in that gallery! Who 
.Iarly anxious that every' str~ke of the could have learned from their so-called 
brush should produce the deslred r~sult., copie~ much about the beautiful .AurC?~a~ 
Sometimes t~ color would not suit, the Everything ~epended upon. thelr '. be~ng 

" shading woul not he quite right, or there .absohttely true to the original. 
" would be so e little fault in the perspect- There is scarcely a turn. in' the Chris-

ive, ~nd the idea of the'master ,vas not. ex- tian's life where he\vill not need to study 
· pressed as it 'should be. Then with/ skill the great Pattern. We must keep the ey.e 
and patience the paint at· the faulty point on Christ day by day; mark, every d~tatl 
Vias wiped off, and the painter would try of his life as he moved among men; com
again, watching a little more 'closely the mune with hinl until we are filled' with the 
pattern., Thus the copies were made to Spirit; note carefully his ways. with both, 
conform more, nearly to the original. Some friends and foes; listen to his ,gracious 
of them seemed like real "second editions" words '~poken to the lowly; remember his 
of Aurora, so faithfully had the pattern .' tears of' sympathy and his words of.com~ 
been reproduced. ' . fort in homes of sorrow; treasure in heart 

I t is the work of the Christian to repro- his precious promises; study his a~t~t\lde 
duce' Christ. . ·We are the painters, and he toward sin and his yearning solicitude for 

; .' is ou~ pa~tern..W e d~ not ha.ve to .take . sinners; acquaint ourselves with his, sp~rit 
long Journeys In ord.er to se~ hIm, nelther _ I of loyalty to his Father's commandments, 
do we have .to reach a certaln measure of -and all this with a fixed purpose'to be 
p~oficiency before we can be allow.ed to be- ; loyal ourselves, if we succeed in reoro
gIn the wo~k, .as do th~students In ~ome. ' . dt1cing the Christ-life 'among men. Yes, 
We have' hIS hkeness gIven. fourfold In ~he '\ve must be true to our Pattern in small 
gospels, and ,he .has p~omlsed' to be wlth matters as well as' in ~rge, give up our',owl) 
us always. ,It 'IS ours. to stu~y caref~llYwill to his will, and as far as we ar~ able 
the pattern 'and work It out In ?ur hv~s possess the sanle mind that was in him. 

,as ~est. \ve .can. If. ~e are ~e.hevers In . Thus and only thus can we be truefol-
~hnst, If weh~ve ·a vlslonof ~~lrltual love- lowers' of our' Master. . 
hness' after whlch we are stnvlng to fash- . 
ion our lives, if we say of our ideal life- *** 
pi~ure, "T~at is what I me!ln to., be. some Carefully Safeguard the Original. 
day," and If we allow nothlng· to distract 
and 'turn us . away .' froin our purpose, we 
may indeed become second editions of the 
M ~n of Nazareth. 
. We too. may make some· false strokes, 

'. 'some of our best-meanf efforts" mav come 
short~ and we must have to look a little more 
. closely to our Masterpiece,· and try over 
, and over again; but by. each new trial we 

What if the Aurora had not been· care-' 
fully safeguarded and preserved in 'all its 
beauty tl1roughout the years since it was 
given to the world? What ir. people hav
ing little or no taste ,for the arts had' been 

,allowed to mar it by blotting out those 
things that did not happen to pl~ase them. 

'-It is Guido Reni's personification ,of the 
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dawi1~'"of day. The goddess of, the .11l:orn
i'rig is 'poetically represented. as rising out' 
of' theoeean with- beautiful flowing robes 
anti - hands . filled with flowers. 'She is 
her~ldil1g the god of day; who rides in a 
chariot driving fiery steeds and surrounded 

.' by graceful forms \vhose every motion is 
eA-p,ressive of joy. Above the steeds is a 
cherub bearing a flaming torch proclaim
ing the approach of the light which drives 
the .:darkness befor& I it. Beneath is the 
world awaking to welcome the morn. It 
is a delight just to look upon this great 

. painting, to say nothing of the thoughts 
suggested and repr~sented in it. . 

No,v what i.f sacrilegious hands had been 
. aIloweci to spoil it! It Inay be there have 

been those who' did not admire the lightly 
Inoving forms; who objected to the gaiety 
portrayed, the laughing faces, the lights 
and shadows; who, indeed, despised the 
very conception of the artist; and had not 
the painting ~en carefully safeguarded by 
placing it where no' human hands 'can de
stroy, it might long ago have been ruined. 
vVhat,a c loss to the world of art its de-
struction would have been! ' 

. Ninteen' hundred years ago a light 
dawned upon the world. The Sun of 
Righteousness arose ,vith healing in his 
wing, and angels heralded I-his coming. 
During the centuries millions have looked 
to hitp, for helpful inspiration, and for ideals 
leading to a better life. In him they have 
found hope, . and blessings· have followed 
wherever his ideals have been accepted and 
~lis characteristics reproduced. . , 

:Nlany hands have tried to smirch' the 
picture of the Christ. Many have tried to 
rob him of his beauty and to blot out his 
t:1art;le, but they have not been able. The 
scel1es'of Bethlehem, and calvary, and the 
sepulcher, have been preserved, and there 
neverwCl$ a time when Christ stood out -
before lllenill clearer or more beautiful 
light than he does today .. While some 
still 'strive' to change the picture . given by 
the, evangelists, thank God there' are many 
who stand finn in preserving the original. 
Th~ hand that deliberately mars the beauty 
of the divine Christ robs the world of its 
dearest treasure. But that one who care
fulIysa'feguards the original, preserving the' 
Savior "of men in all his beauty and power, 

·'confers upon .his .fellow. men the richest 
. b1essings:uf heaven. . 

Growing Tempennce' sentiment, World-wide. 

It is interesting in,tht:se days of rapidly 
ripening public sentiment against the sa-' 
loon, to note the" items' in daily papers·that',' 
have always been regarded as favoring the' ..... 
liquor business. We· : give , 'below· a few . 
thoughts. culled from 'New 'York" dailies 
during the last, few days~ . . . ~. " ... .. 
. Char17W. Eliot, president emeritus of - ":,, 
Harvard, is' reported as saying that, the' " 
increase of illsane and. ·criminal persons is 

. largely due' to the use 'of alcohol. His 
studies for ten years have . given him a 
deeper insight into the·, effects of intemper-, 
ance as seen in the .feeble-minded, insane 

. and criminal classes.' His investigations 
have enabled him to ~ake comparisons be·" -... 
tween the white, race, ~ and, the. Japanese, . 
Chinese, Indians, ~Iaylavsand Mahomet~ .... 
ans, as to their succeptibility to alcoholic' 
temptations. . The\vhite race,.he says,~ .is 
inferior in this respect 10 all th~ others 
mentiohed~ 

~ \ 

European countries. are also waking to 
the dang-er' from the liquor traffic. France 
has a drin~ing-place for every eighty in~,. 
habitants, and reformers there are making, ; 
4esperate efforts to ctitdown the'number to' ' 
one drinking-place for, 'everv two hundred 
inhabitants. The GermanParli~ment has 
before it a bill'·requiring.li1unicipalities to ' 
refuse licen,ses in all c~ses where the need 
for their issuance ana the ,respectability .of . 
the applieants can not be· wen' established .. 
In Russia, the Czar has :rece~tly expressed 
his' desire to see the sale of 'liQuor restrict- '. 
e<[ Both 'the Czar and his Prime Minister 
think that Russia's productive energy, 
would be greatly increased by curtailing'the 
l1se of ardent spirits. The prevalence .of the' 
drink h~bit even among'boys and girls in . 
~ussia is ala.rmirig.' . 

. ,. 

In view of . the fact that the drink habit 
is impairin~ the efficiency' of men~ the 
Steel and ·W!re. Companv in Leechburg, . 
Pa., has notified its large force of workmen 
to 'withdraw at once from ··fraternal organi-: 
zations ,that '~onduct clubs.':' This great 
company has decided that men.in its em
ploy must refrain from the u'se of into'f;i
cants if ,they wish -to, hol4 their ·phlces., 
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The ~-\nti-Saloon' League is pushing bills 
in some legislatures making i it obligatory 
for all bottles of intoxicating liquors to be 

.. tnarked "poison," with skull and cross
,bones pictured on the labeL f 

, It is claimed, that 2,500 stildents in TOO 

-colleges are no\v studyinW the liquor. prob- . 
lem in systenlatic ~lass wor\c; and that the· 
number 'will be doubled before the school' 

-vear closes. 
" . . 

( 

Scbools ClOsed to Jews. 
r 

Herrnan _ Bernstein of the A.merican J ew
ish COlnmittee' says that since the public 

-sentiment of the \vorld has forced Russia 
.. to. stop' the \vork of Inassacre, another 

policy bas ,been adopted by \y~ich illit~racr 
is· to be enforced upon JewIsh subjects. 
The doors of the public schools have been 
closed a-gainst them. nir. Be~nstein says 
this is a blow at the root of the Jewish 
nation in order to disarm the future gen
eration and crush the J ew- by keeping him 
ignorant. 

Churches Still Feeding the ·Poor. 

Every . day now brings' the news that 
,hundreds of the poor in. New York City 
are being fed and housed for the night in 
the different churches. A single church 

. gives supper and breakfast· to from one 
to hvo hundred hungry men and allows 
them to· sle~p in some of the buildings. 

'_ The hungry crowd is taken to a differ.ent 
church each night, and according' to pub

'lished reports the' free sleeping-places pro
vided by the city are left comparatively 
empty. ' 

A Bill to Prohibit Smoking in Senate. 

'. S~nator Tillman has introduced . a reso
lution in the' United States Senate to pro-

'- hibit smoking in the Senate Chamber while 
the Senate is in session. In an address 
~{r. Tillman said the main difficulty in 
securing the.passage of the resolution lies 
in the' fact .that non-smokers do not wish 

. to appear selfish, and the. smokers are re
luctant to give up the ~abit. 

Referring to the' fact that twenty..:.one 
• Senators have d~ed in four years, the 
speaker said 'he felt as though he were serv
jrigwith gnosts -as \vell as living men. He 
cla:imed that the great mortality was due 

.. to high ilving in Washington. The con
tinual succession of -~anquets, dinners, and 

. 
receptions undermines health . and shortens 
life. Too little pure air, too little outdoor 
exercise, . too little sunshine-these are the 
reasons Senators are, in no better ,health . 
He. thinks a fitting epitaph for most of the 
Senators who have died in· service would 
be; "He lived not wisely but too well,an<t 
killed himself eating." . . 

The invasion of China ·by , vandals. 
sent there to secure antiq~es for ',museu.ms 
of archeology is causiflg mu~h dissatisfac
tion in that country. For two or three 
years these unscrupulous,' collectors have· 
been unusually busy desecrating ancient 
tombs and temples to secure w,orks of art, 

_ even breaking off fragments and pieces 
of . sculptured art from their' settings and 
shipping them· to Europe and A,meric~. An 
appeal is being made to all governments 
for the return to China of all stolen 
Ch~nese antiquities. 

. Harvard. reports that. theJotalerirol
mentof'students in-' that scho(jtnutllb~rs 

,35,000. . Of these i: 5,000 werel\fassachu-' 
setts . men. New York claims' 5,759, of 
whom New York City gave 3,634 and 
Brooklyn 274. . N early 2,000 caipe ir-om 
other countries.' Law seems to be the 
favorite profession among Harvard 'stu
dents, the law course having been chos~n 
by 6,000 of them. . Teaching comes i:t~xt .. 
with 4,2g6, and physicians with 3;375· 

It is reported that representatives,of~he 
Bethlehem Steel Works havesignecian, 
agreement· with representativ~s :.of .. the . 
Chinese Government for a loan toChilla by 
that company of $25,000,000, ,for the build
ing of a· naval base at, Fu.;ch9w ~ ..,. 

.,,- ' 

Willianl M'arconi, inventor of the)yire
less telegraph" announced' in Rome, Italy, 
that he had decided' to participate' in the 
Italian section of the Panama-Pacific Ex
position at San Francisco. He hopes to 
be ahle to communicate from the exposi..; 
tion by radio-telephony with all the States 
of the Union and Canada. 

-A nice point in law has just been settled· 
. regarding· the rights of persons who own 
pews, in a church .. It seems that a Mr. 
Whitthaus held ,the title to two pews in a { 
certain church, which he did not occupy, 
but rented' them to others. .. The church 

. , 
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burned: down, and anew one, was 'erected' 
on the. same ground. Mr. Whitthaus 
brought. suit for two pews in the new 
church .. ,The case was recently decided 

'.in the Appellate Court, to the effect that 
owt:tership of pews in a chur,ch gives no 
claim to the land' on which the church 
stands, ,nor to the edifice; and that the 
rightt~enter. a ~hurch and occupy 'pews to 
whi~h~Ii~.hasa title, exists only so long 
as the~;cht1rchstands. . ' 

.-"-"> .: . ; 

Jacop',lliis~, who has been traveling in 
the Sot(th"in,?eat~hof health, has gone to 
Battle.,~~eek,:Mi~h., He is suffering from 
an affectIon, of: the heart. " ' 

, ~' . 

acquisition and holding, a,re'to be arranged 
by the government in a way to best:con~ 
serve the public interes,ts. " , ' 

In Ceiba, Honduras,. a $1 ;000,000 "fire 
swept the buildin~s fro~!wenty-.:three'city ... ", 
blocks. The United Fruit Company was_ 
a h~avy loser. This~ is a great calamityt6: 
a City, oJ only about seven. thousand ,io-: 
habitants. . 

The Canadian Parliament has ap
pointed a' special committee of the Hotise~ 
to report on a',proposal to prohibit the , 

.! manufacture and sale of cigarettes. . 

Samuel .Keefer of the township of. 
.. Two.e.ditdrsill>Germany have just re- Torrey, central New York celebrated his 
celved'jatl sent~nces, one for three months ?ne, hundred and fourth birthday by saw
and the,o~her for six months, on the charge Ing nearly half a cord of . wood. He is 
of treason. 'One of them satired an order ,the oldest living graduate of' Albany Nor~: 
issued '.by ,the· Crown Prince and was . mal College." ~e has been in years gone~ 
promptly:jailedfor ninety days. Every by a teacher in ,various schools. -' -
German paper bears the name of a man Mr. Keeper never used 'tobacco or liquor, .. 
\vho tak.;s responsibiltity for all articles - and has .always observed s~mplerules' of 
that appear in, ' his publication. He is health: ~hi~ is in strong contrast with . 
called the jail editor.' What would be~ what IS said above about Senators. . Had . 
come'of ' ,editors ' of . American dailies if the ~embers 'of. Congress follo~ed the . ,. 
every satire or caricature of our rulers simple; ways of living practiced by Mr. 
was punishable by three months in jail? I{eefer, Senator Tillman would have had. 
. The ··way American newspapers scan- no occasion. to make that . stirring speech .. - .' 

da1izi~ their highgoV'ernment officials is The glassla~p used':py ~a!rriet Beecher .• 
a shame! .When we'see the cartoons, and Stowe while.writing "Uncle Tom's Cabin," .•..•.. '. 
the bitter denunciations of our great lead- and a wooden, - J)rass-sttiddeq . deed-box •. ' 
~rs, we do. not wonder that people with low owned by her, husband, have just been~ ..•. 
Ideas of. morality, haters of justiCe, prepare' sold for $71. '.. . ; < '.. ••• 

bombs · for their destruction. The lives of 
the Presidents would be safer if news
papers were saner in what th~y publish. 

, ' . f 

. It seetns that. the unemployed, now giv~ .. ' 
ing New York' City so much' trouble, . who_ . 
~re being fed by charity organi~ations and ,; 

The : bill providing for the bull ding of a churches,' are ~ot . so- anxious for places' to' ,." , 
governriletittailroadin Alaska is· now work as-one might at first ·suppose.- In 
ready' for the, Presiden~' s ~ignature.This ,vie\v of the scarcity of .farm hands in New', 
road is': .to be 1,000 mll.es/ long, and $35,- ~ y' ork State, Governor Glynn proposed to .. ' 

-ooo,O<:X? I,S to be appropnated for the. work. transport the meri at the rate of two car
Tentatrve . plans. !or c?nstruction are al- . loads a week, and at the State's "e~ns~" 
ready under conSideration. This road is . to the ~ country where fanners· are clamor
designed to co.nnect the Alaskan coal fields ing' for help.·_ The ~partment of Agri-
with the .coast~ culture is flooded with, applications fOf 

A bill .to. provide for leasing these coal men to work on farms.·,' When thisp~· . 
lands is now pending. It is estimated that position of the. Governor was. presen~ed to" 
there are 16;000' souare miles of such the I. W. W.'s it found little favor· with· . 
lands,' in. Alaska. The bill proposes' to them. Everybodv began·to. ,matce excuse~' 
safeguard them against monopolies. They They will not work for less· than· ~o cents" 
are to be/ leased ,in comparatively small an hOUf. If they .can't get that they' pre- ! 

tracts. .' No. one company can lease ~ more fer to besi~ge the churches and be fed bY" 
than 2,566 acres, and the~i1ditiQns of charity. ' 

~ -.' 
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".That . Word 'Protestant'." 
REV. A. E. MAIN; 

It is no\velcome task, as ,viII appear, 
that ·1 have' set for myself in the writing of 

" this article. Were it a matter of defend
in~ . myself, or the· brethren who are of
ficially corinected with the Federal Coun-' 
cil of the Churches of Christ in America~ 
this space in the RECORDER would be' left 
for Qther uses. And the Inanifest spirit 

. and purpose, and the \vork of the counciJ, 
are its own best defense, if it need any. 
But in view of the fraternal courtesy shown 

. by members. and officers of the council to 
many of us individually, and· to our people 
~s a whole;· and of theunpreced~nted op-. 
portunity that membership . in the council 
offers 'u's fqr spirtual fellowship and for co
operation in' the work of the kingdom of 
God, and in hastening the answer of our 
Lord's prayer for the oneness of believers, 

.. Seventh Day Baptists ought to have a true 
idea" of the nature and aim of this great 
organization. .. 

To sincerely rec~ive Jesus Christ as Sav
ior and Lord, so far as one has the right 

. to judge. of another's sincerity; and to be 
going, though slowly, in a general religious 

. and moral direction that, on the whole, 
agrees with' this avowed- inner attitude,-' 
this, it seems to me, gives one the right to 

'" call o~eself and to'be called .Christian. My 
own purposed loyalty to, Jesus requires that 
I be.a Sabbath-keeping. Baptist, and that I 
give certain interpretations to the Bible; 
but I dare not say that other believers may 
. not ~ with equal sincerity give expression to 
. their loyalty to Christ under quite different 
nan;ies C!n"d by quite different interpreta-
tions,of the' ,vord of God. . 
. Without thi~ mutual confidence and char

ity, . not. only interdenom~national fellow
ship, but· unity and communion even in a 
single church, would ·be impossible. In 
other' words, anything like a common spirit 
of brotherliness,. and unity and efficiency in 

. service, ill one local ,church, in .one denom
ination, or among the denominations, is not 
possible, unless we practically recognize the 

, principle of our being, speaking in general; 
Christian in wish and intention, although 
probably in error. This' is quite in keep
ing with another most vita] and related 

.~ principle,' that the spiritual and ethical de
~', mands of . Jesus. as interpreted to con-. 

science. by,the Spirit, are almost startling 
in their content and scope. 

If this is a' Scriptural "and reasonable po
sition, then the supreme business of those 
who call themselves Christian is to try' to 
persuade nlen, individtially and collectively, 
to receive' Jesus Christ as the Savior fronl 
sin and as the Lord over our lives~ . This 
'is the central and dominating idea in "the 
Federal Council of Churches; and the 
council stands for the following ideal prin~" 
ciples, among others: (I) That the powers 
of sin and evil ought to be confronted by 
the federated union of all Christians, from 
Seventh Day Baptists to, the Greek . and 
Roman churches.. (2) That 'we· ought to 
work side by side as far as possible and 
practicable in unfolding to men the elJJical 
and social meaning of the teachings of 
Jesus. (3) That when. we find Qurselves 
differing in ways and me~ns. upon which 
integrity seems to us to depend, then larg
est measures of freedom to teach and prac
tice shall be allowed· to' irtdividuals, 
churches, and denominations. . 

The coun~il has not expunged from its 
parlattce t4at significant \vord Protestant. 
It js in frequent use, for the cQuncil. has 
been and still is unbendingly Protest~nt in. 
its attitude toward papacy. T·he council 
did not say that Pro~estant is a dividing 
not a uniting word. This was the utter
ance, I. believe, of . Bishop Talbot. And 
why not. refer also to the utterance. of 
W. H. Roberts,D. D., for years one of 
the leading spirits. in every meeting of t~e 
council, who said, in substance, I have al
ways been, am now; and expect to 'remain, 
a true Protestant? " 

In view of a probable misunderstanding 
of motive and end it nlay or may not have 

. been wise to drop the word Protestant from 
the counCil's declaration of purposes; but 
it was done because its' ideal is not only the 
federated union of Protestants' but of all 
Christians. . And now if'the Roman Cath
olic Church refuses to cooperate with us 
unless we' acknowledge the spiritual' au
thority of the Pope;. or the High Church 
wing of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
because we will not' accept the doctrine of 
apostolic succession, we think the -fault is 
theirs, not ours. 

Certain unpleasant personal experie~ces 
do not. disturb me in\vardly, I think, as 
much ClrS they did once; but when I call .to 
mind the spirit and work of the movement, 
as I have known it for fifteen : years or 
more, that has become the Federal-~Council 
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( ofCIUlrches i-its fraternal and cordial treat- Rev. Charles Stelzl~T •. lkiJ"-of BiI'<Lif~ 
ment6f . us who are about one out of each '\ • 

· 1,500 of,. -its : members ; this open .door to '. '.a.NewsbOy •... · .'.' ," 
sy~pat~eti~ recogniti~n and fair judgment; . The little newsboys'thai: haunt the sta
thiS un~que·: opportunity ~o contribute our tio~s' in Je<rs~y City will h;ve to .go ~ut ~l. 
little towa.("d the redemption of. men and buslnessunttl they are o.1der if the com
society,. and to receive .added strength for I d '. .. b'l (' .. . ' '. 
ourselves ;Whitl I think of the Christlike pu s~ry .e ucatlon "II S .. B. I9I ),DOW 
temper:~rid labors of the De<;ember meet- pending In the New JerSey Senate, becomes .,' 
ing ·of the executive 'committee in Balti- a law. 'One ex-newsboy ,vho has won a 
!nore; and pf the ~Iosing spiritually uplift- national· reputation is the Rev. Charles' 
mg words of. the president, Shailer Math- Stelzle. He is a member of the New Jer- . ' . 
~ws, I will c?n!ess that intense indignation sey Child Labor Committee and he was 
,1~ aroused' withIn. me by a book bearing the asked, the oth~r' day" \vhether . he agreed .. ,. 
title,: The .Reformation, I4th-I6t,h Century. \\rith those ·who defend' street work as a' 
It is not for me to discern the heirt of the ,wholesome 'occupatio~ for boys. . 
autho~.; but it does seem to me to 'be my "I do not," he said. "I was'a', news-
duty t() say that the book, as an interpreta- boy for several years on the lower East ' 
tion of the ~pirit, motive and ends' of the Side of New "X ork, so I 'know something 
Ch~cagomeeting o.f the c~uncil, 'and 'ot the about the questton. . I don't mean to say 
entire. movement, IS from first to last con- t~at a .newsboy may not develop into the ' 

· tr~ry to truth and fact.· H. Clay Trumbull rIght kind of a .man, btl! it 'viU be in spite .' 
s~ldthat me~ deb~ted to carry a point, but of the fact that he was ~ newsboy, not be-

· dtscussed subjects In order to find the truth. cause of Jt. . It is true that the contact 
The arguments of the -book· and the ar- the boy has with people sharpens his wit$, . '. 
r~ng~ent of ~aterial are skilful and spe-, but .the d~rig~r is that'he' will· depend ex- . 
ClOUS; but the Inferences are unwarranted _cluslvely upon those wits in his niore~ se
unjust, and misleading; and many of u~ rious work in later life.·.· .. 
profoun~lv regr~t that any . of our people "T~e whole' glamor of the street gives· 
should. Yield to Its ha.rmful Influence: the boy a disproportionate sense of real' 

As ~ro.-~est-ant against ~he co!rupnon of'", . values .. The-tobacco taste of life that'the .. 
the eXisting. Church, and Its .c1a!ms to pos- llewsboygets destroys hi~ taste for· the' 
s.ess . aut~orlty over the t?nSClenc.es. a!1d Inore n?rmal things. .That is made' ap .... ~: .. 
hves ~~.men; as an em,!l~asls upon Indl\~ld- parent III the fact that' when. the average 
ual r]~ht~,. an oJ?en Bible. andup?ri Vital newsboy comes to apply his mind in school' \ 
and vltahzlng. faith, the ~eforma~lon was -to stttdy-h~ is not equal to his task. He . ': 
a great step In advallC'~ 1\1 the history of can not apply his mind' consecutively and, ~ . 
human. tho1:'ght and actIon. And the Fed- seriously. , '. 

'eral Councl~ of . ~~urches in dropping the "This idea that every ne'wsboy -Is on- the' 
wor~ Protestant, 110 longer lleed~d for h!s- roa~ to the White House is absolutelysnly .. 
t~ry s ,sake, from. the decl~ratton of Its It IS true that, the newsboy· has' the ad
~lm. has ~ot repudiated the Idea expres~ed vantag~ over the more" quietly trained bOy . 
11} that term or the great fundamental prlll- when It comes·to alertness 'and repartee,'., 
c]~les of theReforma~io.n ... Besides,. it is but in the .lo~g'run he~s outdistanced by "', 
qtute ?r. !>ba~le that twent!eth century Ideals_ the young feUo~ who. has had the advan-,,' 
of reltt:r19n, theolo~, ethiCS, th~ Church, a t2~e of the sc'hool, or of. some: other work 
gospe,l for the socI~1 order, and the king- which Inay, s~rve as an equivalent of a 
dom of. God, are hIgher than any that the 8chool education. .' ' 
Reformers ever dreamed of. ,"In addition .to that great disadvantage, 

Alfred Theological S eminarYJ the ne\vsboy is subjected to .all the, temp-' 
4.4.lfred, N. Y. . tations of street life· so 'far'as his· morals ' 

, '. are concerned~ and there is· no 'doubt that 
When' you hear of good in ,peoole-tetl it· his . contact· . with ,these cdnditions and, fre-
W}1enyt>ti. hear a tale of evi1~uell it. ~ , quently his sufferings. in . other directi()Ds.·.· 
Lf't tP~gO?d~ess h~ve the light, . which may 'seem. to taug··hen., . hi.m,· actually' •...... ' 
Put the evd out of si~ht. . 
Makethewo'rld we live in briqht~ . . take away fr~m the finer· sensibilities whidt 
Live to make the' big worM rivht.' go toward tlJe making of the bes~ kind of 

-Maritime BaPtist.~· Inan.". . .' ., 
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I SABBATH REFORM 
make holy a Sabbath fot the people of' God 
to observe, then Sunday' is the' day we 
should aU' keep. But are al\ willing -tb 
concede to her this, power to legislate-

N A.· U b A· G d 'make divine laws to govern us? No. We 
< ot ~alnst 8 ut gamst o. ~s a people ignore her' claim to legisla~eo 
It is very wrong to set up the claim of upon the laws of high heaven, and by the 

, "q~ving received the word, or law, fr?m'grace of God we shall continue our work in 
, , ',' God'.s mouth and yet make no pretension leading others into the light of God's 

, , in the least of trying to keep his holy much despised and downtrodden Sabbath. 
, '~venth-day Sabbath,' whi2h is part of that Sunday-keeping is not against us, but 

law of the Decalogue. . . " "Son ~f man, against God and the teaching of his word. 
I have made thee a watchman unto the Come over on the side' of the Lord in your' 
house o'f Israel: therefore hear the word Sabbath observance, my dear friends. It 

"at mv mouth, and give them warning from does not mean sacrifice, 'it does not mean 
, me" J (Ezek. 3: 17). r The great trouble to give up any of the truths you now have~ 
wi\il many of today -is that, they have re- but simply to gain an additional truth that 

'sorted to the mouth of popes and cardinals you have not.' Let us not be against God 
of the' Roman Catholic -Church for a law in any matte,r., Submitted in love.-E., G. 
and Sabbath, in the place of receiving the' Blackntoft. 
law as given through or by the mouth of ' 
God. ' God said, Keep the s~venth day, -======================== 

'the only day blessed and -sancti~ed (Gen. 2: Are You Paying Your Debts? 
, '3) . - The Church of, Rome ha~ .. said, T~e 

church, instructed by Jesus Christ and di
rected by the Spirit of God,l ha$ substituted. 

'Sunday for Saturday, so w~ now celebrate), 
~the first and not the seventh day. If you 
; ask, How prove you that the church has, 
power to coinmand feasts and, holy days? 
,it answers, by the,verv act' of changing 
,the~ SabQath into Sunday, 'which Protes
';tants (those who keep Sunday) allow of, 

/ and who therefore fondly contradict them
selves by keeping Sunday strictly an9 
'-ignoring most other feasts' commanded by 
the' same church. 
. I 'am glad that, I am a Sa:bbath",keeper, 
for this reproof from the Catholic Church 

.is only intended for those who keep her 
'Sunday feast day, while disregarding her 
,ptany other feast days. - I used to keep 
. Sundav and was conscientious' in so do
ing, thinking with many others that there 

',vas a Bible command somewhere for its 
: observance. ' To such I would say, read 
: your Bibles through and note every te~t 
; that, mentions the first day of the week, 
-and like me. be convinced that there is not 
'even", shadow',of proof to be found that 
-the least degree of sacredness attaches to 
-the 'first day of the week. And it is, to 
_say the least,. most wonderfully astonishing, 
that such talented men as we have today 

. should, attempt to teach it in public as they 
. are doin~. If it is in the ,power, of the 
·Roman Catholic G:hurch· to commarid and 

REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN. 

Not infrequently in my contact with-m~n ' 
I have been impressed with the common 
sin of ingratitude and the deterrent effect 
which it plays on the, moral and religious 
·progress of the commuriity .. With \vhat 
fitness the words of the Psalmist might 
'be ~ttered, "Oh that men would praise the 
Lord for his goodness, for, his wonderful 
works to the children. of men!" The' sin 
is a very popular one" for' it implies '~jt1st 
doing nothing", for the' n1ari i fold, bleSSings 
of our heavenly Father. . '.,' .. ' '- ,', 

One is reminded of the ten 'lepers whom 
-Jesus healed as he was approaching a Sa
maritail village. 'Lepers were qutcasts' in 
~very ~ei1se of the word. . They ~ere b~~
Ished from the temple with· all ItS pnvI
leges deprived of their civil· rights, and 
exclu'ded from the associations with their 
fellow men. Leprosy was a loathsome dis-
·ease and 'was regarded as the emblem. of 
all that was mean and bad·in human hfe. 
. Victims· were the most pitiable objects, 
most hopeless, most shunned among men. 
Therefore we can appreciate' something of 
the magnitude of the ,blessing conferred 
upon them by J e~us w~enhe hea~e~ them. 
and restored them to their lost, pnvIleges. 

The sad' feature of this benefaction was 
!the fact that, only one out of the ten re
turned to give praise to,. Go,4 aqd. hUlll:bly 
thank Jesus for . this' signal delIverance. 
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-. The others were, evidently bent on getting 
more '. rather than returning gratitude for, 
what they' had -al.ready received. 

To- every reverent and thoughtful man 
t,his must be regarded as a very regrettable 

, tendency in human life, to forget the divine 
~ercies of our heavenly Father who sends 
his rain on both the just, and unjust.' .. This 
story suggests that ninety per cent of men 
~re n~t -only failing to pay their just debt 
of gratitude but rushing along with fever
ish haste to get more. Like the intoxicated 
gambler of Wall Street, with each new 

---. gaIn they. plunge in for more. Or like the 
, restless, roving and .marauding band led by 
. the anarchist, Tannenbaum, in N ew York 

City, insolently entering' churches during 
the hour of service and demanding food 
and shelter and committing sacrilegious 
'acts, men, seem to think the, world owes 
them a living without giving anything in 
return. How'lnany people in every com- . 
munity erijoy the fruits of Christianity 
with no, sense of obligation to give 'God the, 
prais,eand discharge theirt honest debts 
o.f gratitude! How many -men' enjoy beau
hful homes, 'surrounded by almost num-' 
berless comforts, enjoy a lucrative incolne, 
congenial 'friendships, send their children 
t?, free institutions of learning, and Chris:" 
han, churches, . all of which are the fruits 
?f Christianity, and yet never dream of giv .. 
tng God, thanks or contributing a cent to
\v.ards the work ~of the church which is 
God's 'representative, in theconimunity ! 
~owmany men live all their lives on the 
fruit of Christianity and yet sneeringly re
mar~ ~hey have no' use for Christianity or 
ChnstIans. Yet these same men who flip
pantly disclaim any use for the church dur
ing life will, inevitably break down and 
call upon the chJrch in the hour of sickness 
and ,death. ' THis seems to be ,one time 
when they can not get! along without rec-
ognizing Christianity. Yes, here at least 
the minister is welcomed and requested to 
administer worns of comfort and Perform 
the last sad rite. I have often wondered, 
as no doubt others, have, ho,w stich people 
could ,have the courage to call upon' the 
church after maintaining' a stolid indiffer
ence ~to t~~' ~l~ims of ,Chtjstianity through
out hfe. But such is the way of ingrati-
tude. . " . 
, -There is' another class which likewise 
manifests the spirito£. ingratitude~ 'Those' 

I' 

who fraQkly believe as did ~the, ten' lepers· , 
are. not always ready. to praise. Theyex-, 
erClse the· Christian 'attitude of mihdill 
faith and obedience' ,and accordingly' re
ceive the blessing of God, but somehow, the ' 
element of praise is absent froni, their. 
Christian, practice. A whole ship'~' crew,,' 
have been known to pray in "the midst of., ' 
a raging storm and then as soon as the~-sea., 
was calm to forget to prai~e. How' often 
~_en have ,i?een known, to' ple.ad, on their,!, 
~lck-.bed, to be restored! to health, promis
Ing If God would heal thein, they would~, 
consecrate themselves to his service; but : 
when their prayers were ans\vered, their 

'yows. were forgotten. Do ,you think this. " 
IS fall~?', ' 

Why is .it that men will deaJ so falsely?' · 
Why was It that the nine lepers who were ' 
so wondrously healed failed to return with : 
t~e Samaritan and give God the praise du~ " 
hIm? Weare not told, but we may safely 
make a guess; if they had been-thoughtful 
they would, not have failed in this most 
sacred duty.'Jhey were' just like the av- . 
erage people of today. " ,They did not 
think., They took their blessing as a mat
ter of: C~UTse, ' as something that was e due' 
them. ' They. did not, consider ~hat they: 
owed everything to Jesus ,bywhos~power 
they were, healed. Or ,if they did lexperj..: 
ence a. momentary feeling of gratit~pe, ~ r~ " 
soon shpped from them' and they forgot.it~ 
In later years they probably regarded it as_ 
an incident of "good fortune." They did 

,not recall their hopeless, loathsome' cond;'" , 
tion, and how in' their last extremity they,,
cried, "Jesus, Master, have mercy," and. 
that out of his wondrous.' compassion' he 
healed them. I t is, strange · that such in
gratitude could, exist inhuman hearts but 
it does-even today. , ' . 

It is said that faniiliarity breeds forget..: 
fulness if not conte~pt.' ., Many a man~ has ' 
b~en' matvelously deIiver~d' !rom som~ ~er
rtble ,aiCcldent" such as aratlroad accIdent; 
~r shipwreck; 01" some other' equal' disaster i 
and feeling that'it 'vas:a matter of devou~ , 
gratitude has knelt dowu.'and thanked God. 
But this same man never thinks -of .rettlmi ' 
ing words of gratit~de' for, his daily suPPly 
of bread, for the health ,that makes life·. 
joy to him', the use of all his faculties, fot·' _ 
the friendships "that cheer him .on his ~ay~~' 
the love' of wife and. children that fill life ' 
with beauty ~and,< hom~ with" br,igh~ilt~,si _ -' 
These blessings are soconstant.thatit.4~~: 

, ,'-, !', - .", 
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.. not OcCtirte hinl that he ought to receive 1)e;Spirit ·of"' ·Hu~.ili,tY:'· ':'.' 
... them' with praise and thanksgiving. ,Do . C.' H. WETI.IERBE. 

you think this is treating the Great Bene-The Christja~ should do his. utmost to 
factor faitly?' '" lnaintain the· spirit of ·humility., So~e· 
~ . Let 'us not forget that if we are faili~g Christians are naturally very: me,ek and 
to pay' 'these honest debt.s, to express our modest. They do not want. to appear to 
gratitude for t~e common as well as the . others to be . any better than, they, actually 
deePer blessings <?f life, we must' pay the are. Some other 'Christians are' naturally 
penalty. We can not be ungrateful for the very proud. They are apt to have a hie-h 
Inercies of our Father without' the worst opinion of themselves. The ~ace' C!f 'G~d 
results .. to ourselves. The ungr~teful heart may· enable them to. keep their prtd.e In 

· is the shriveling heart, iconstantly d~creas- proper subjection. If· God's grace faIls .to 
ingin its capacity to see. and ~ecognlze the do it then nothing else can. Some Chns-

· truth and therefore to appreCIate the glo- tians' are led by certain theories to·:estimate 
· ries of life. These nine men did not re- themselves too liighly. . They allQ~' them-
· ceive' more· but forfeited that largeness of selves to· believe that their' e~p~r.ience .of 

life which Jesus bestowed upon the one. spiritual things . puts them. uI?On .a, ~uch 
\'lho',returned to praise him \vhen he· said, higher plane than that occuple~ by. most 
'~Thy faith hath saved thee, be thou '!hole." other Christians.' . . .' .. :. 
!Jis spirit of gratitude opened to hIm t.he Mt .. Georg~ R. Scott, in. all' ~rticle'. in 

· larger blessings of life, the abundant hfe "Sabbath Reading," says: ."1' w~s." at a 
'which Jesus· came to bestow upon all men . meeting, where a woman arose' an.d~ecJar
who opened their lives to him. :He carr!ed ed that she was on the mount~ln .top of 
in his bosonl a joyous heart ,vhtle the nIne' ecstasy ~11 the time.. Rev. ~foses Bedell 

. had, only the consciousness that they ~ad . gave her 'l kind invitation to COlne d~.~n, 
. been grossly . unthankful and mean. H~w and take a seat in the Valley of Humlha-

· true Jesus' \vords, "Whosoever hath, to him tion, and gave her many good reasons for 
shall be given and he shall have more so doing. The lady soon found out that 
abundance' but ,vhosoever hath not, from the minister was right, for. I afterwards 
'him shall be taken away even that \vhich heard her'say that she had taken his advice, 
he hath." ."He who forgets to be. thank- and found out for herself that the change· 

'. -ful may' be one day without anything' for had done her good." . ;. .' 
which to be thankful." . . . There can be no objection .to one's hav
, .. How necessary, then,. that every man jng exalted spiritua~ expe~ienc.es.. .. . The 
should cultivate this 'spirit of gratit~de, Bible speaks of the JOy whIch IS produced 

· . knowing that the spirit of praise will lead bv the Holy Spirit. Such a jay 1ift~ the 
.. him nearer to the throne of God and that Christian soul above the level of ordinary 
only those \vhdf·praise. here will haye any feeling; but there is danger lest the subject 
share in the eternal praise of the redeemed of such a joy should allow the Te~pter ~to 
in 'thenext \vorld.· Every man is under make him praise himself i.nstead o~ .pra~s":' 
'obligation to pay sOlnething of hi~ means ing God. It is quite possIble.£or a.Chns
'and surely his life ·to sho\v his gratItude t~ tian to have. an ecstatic expertence, and at 
God for his numberless blessings. Be he the sa~e time be lowly in heart. '. A' deep 
Christian or not he is under obligation,. and sense of the nearness of God to the Chris
a sense of justice if not love should prompt tian soul is almost certain to make that one 
him to discharge this debt. . . "~le~s the feel very humble. Indeed, this is a logical 
Lord, 0 my soul; and all that IS WIthIn me, consequence. .Apd . if one will k~ep hu.m
bless his holy name. Bless t~~ Lord, 0 ble he will receive from God· such, bless-. 
my soul, and forget .not ~11. h~s. benefits: ing~ as are w~fhheld fro~ a proud heart. 
who forgiveth all thine InIqUItIes; who Humilitv and then ·exaltatton.. : .. 
healeth all thy diseases; who redeemeth .. , . 
thy life from . destruction; who crownet~ 

':thee with loving kindness and ten~er mer
.~. cies; who satisfieth thy mouth. w~th go.od 
.thirigs; so that thy youth is. re~ewed lIke 

the e.agl.~' s. " Are· you payIng your debt 
of gratitude? 

A Massachusetts 'man is, livitlg··.o~nirte 
'cents a day. The fact is exploited: as a 

. wonderful thing. '. But it's not so remark
able. ACon"necticut man is' liv'ing' on his 
~relatives.~public Ledger.' ' .. '. . 
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I MISSIONS 
The Lifted Veil. 

I passed along the pathway worn, 
I knelt.. within the door of grace, . 
I cried, by sorrow overborne, 

"0 Christ! unveil thy face! 
'" 

"The. night-watc~ lengt.h~ns;· I would 'see, ' .. 
o King! thy majesty dlvme!. . .i: .. 
Rev~l thy face of love to me,'" 

r tshall transfigure mine! . 

"Behol~ my empty chalice! Fill' ...... .. 

I 

The VOId from thy deep spring of grace! . 
· 0 Christ! My soul is thirsty still-'· ' .. 

Unveil, unveil thy face!" 

He touched me, as I knelt and prayed; 
He inbreathed strength, and bade me rise; 
His gentle hand he silent laid'-

Upon .. my weary eyes. 

I looked. . His glory filled the place! 
. He said:. "The veil was only thine!" 
And . with love's light upon his face, 

His heart spoke,. peace to mine! 

Beyond- the passing of the night, 
I climbed again. the golden stair, . 
And hastened, with the early light, ~ 

To gain the place of prayer. 
. . 

My hushed. heart cried: "Dear Lord, once more 
I come; and I have nought to bring. 
The inward· darkness presseth sore! 

Unveil thy face, 0 King! 

"I bare my", secret soul to thee, 
· I· kneel 'unburdened. . God, my God, .' 

\Vhy hidest thou thyself from me?" .' 
He answered not a word! 

The silence soothed my restless soul; 
I cried: "Yea, faith shall pass the test; 
I press toward a further goal, 

And love in Love can rest I"~ 

He cried:. "Dear heart, go forth with me! 
¥Y .glory floods earth's darkest place, 
Serve othersoulsr--and thou w'iIt see, . 

Yea,. thou wilt. see my face." . 
-MarlanH. Fiske; in T,'f/oman's Work il" tlte Far 
East. ' 

Mission Work in Nyasalaod. 
. The continent of Africa is second larg
est in the world.. With almost 12000000 ... , , 
sq~are mIles it has a· population which is-
~stt~ated anywhere fro~ 160 to 180 mil
ho~ people. ~ecen~ly _great kingdoms of 
whIch the outSide world never knew 'have 
been . discovered. The inhabitants are 
spread over such ·an· enormous continent 

· that there is room in Africa for the whole 
of Europe,· .the. whole of India, th.e wQole 

of China, the. whole of ,:your bigUnifetl::'·'·· 
States, and still we could find a place >£0'" 
Ireland and ·_"England, .. the Phi1ippin~,-' 
Islands, Madagascar and Porto Rico. And'" 

.. that explains why work in . Africa is. so', 
different from work in any other_ foreiltlv, ... 
country. Not that we discredit thedif- ;i~ 
ficulties of other countries" but in' Africa.~· 

,. . .. .' c' ... , •• 

the population is spread' over' eool1llC)us,·_,:'·".'·. 
areas and the' missionary's influence.' must 
spread over a:latgerarea than just where ' 

· his house or his tent is.. " . 
We have throughout the whole conti

nent of Africa less than'I9,0Q0,ooo people' 
· that have come' into contact with outside, 
infl~e~ces, . i1o~ !o say· that they' are all·' 
ChnstIan. ThiS Includes European ()fficials " 
a!1d traders, and I think I'.may say that 
ninety-nine out of every. hundred officials 
are absolutely outside Christianity, ,because .', 
~s . they go into Africa they lose their.re~· •... 
hglon if they.ever had any, and too ofte.:f\ 
their civilization goes too. .. So that in Y 

•.•••• '. 

lnost cases' these officials' and thousands of .' ....:' 
traders are the only in~tience these 10,000;' '.. . ... ,. 
000 . people have :come into contact ',vitb' •.. 
from ,the outside world. . 

In ;Aft;ica where mission~~iesare being 
sent there are probably '125,ooo,ooope6-
pIe that have not heard· of. Otristianity.· . 
They have come, in contact· years ago with .. ' 
the Arab slave ,traders, .perhaps~ and fro~ .. ' 

" them have obtained. their . only impressions' 
of the white people. . What· these impres~ 
sions are is"seen in th~ terror inwhicht}tey. 

. often fiyfrom the firstapproachotth~' 
missionary. In Northern ·Africa there are 
50,000,000· people who. are' Mohanmiedans 
or three .. fourths Mohammedan. . ·Every .. 
~rab trader 'is' also· a . missionary ....• His······ 
trade is first in his heart, but his religion, .. 
is second, So his trips are both commer~· '. 
cia} and. spiritual. in purpose. .. - ~ ..•..... 

'In Nyasa \ve have 150,000' ~Ioslems 'in, 
our own field.· And iit another field mark
ed out for us there 'are . 30,900; and weare 
looking for. s~e ?ne to take charge .ofo-' 
that 'vork. RIght In CapeTo~ we have 
4,000 Mohammedans, .... in. Johann~sbtirg:<,.: 
bet. ween .4,000 and 5,0Q0..: The Qpe to [>' 
Cairo ralhvay projected- .bY Cecil Rhodes"-:' 
is making. 4eadway' frOm. north an(fsouth;.>:. 
The trains run to .Khartoum, I ,300l1liles .. ' .' 
. up the Nile, ~d' from.. the Cape the ~ •...•. 
way reaches over ',1;600 miles,alinOst.k)' •.. 

· the Nile "Sour~es,and'$oonthey wilrjoiD~';::~, 
Then the influence , of...· .. . 

I· . 
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'will spread' faster than ever before because . 
. :the·railway will bring its fo~c~s down 
:from the north. We as Chnsbans are 
anxiously looking for t~e day when all the 
people in Centr~l Af.rtca a:nd the whole 
:col1tinent of Afnca wtll be reached by the 
'bles~ed word of Jesus Christ, but a mighty 

" ' struggle awaits us before !his tide is ~umed 
". ; backward.-Rev. A. 1. Ltebenberg, 'tn The 

111 edical :At! issionary. 

.~ 

, . A ..union ,Missionary University. 

D. H. Davis, for new roofC~t'Lieu-oo Mission $ 100 00 
E. B. Saunders, salat:'y and expenses for J~nuar~ ~ 78 80 
E. B. Saunders, salary and expenses Marchanu 

F ebruar

I 
.. . .................. , . . . . . . 400 bo 

I. J. Kovats, anuary salary ........ ,......... 20 00 
, D. B. Coon, anuary salary ....•.. , .....•. ,. . 37 50 

T L M S,encer ... -ebruary salary •.....•••. , So 00 J: G: .LB~r~ick, Italian ,appro;riation, Febmary . 29 I~ 
T~ G Burdick attorney S fees .. ~ •.• '. ' ..• ' ... ~.. . u S9 W. i; Greene: January and February salary.... 20 uo 
Treasurer"'s expenses ........••.•.•.• _~.~ .••• : • .20 00 
Exchange on $100.00 sent to D.· ,H. ',DavI~, 35 

Shangba~ .. • ••..•.••.••• ,' •...•• e'. e .••.••.•. "_ 

- . . "$,.,67· 40 
. .' ". . .' ·34' 3 02 Balance in .·bank March i,I9 14".· .; •• , •• ~.' .,~ ' .• >,. . 

, . How statesmanlike· purpose,' material 
benefit and the advancement of the ki~g

'Clom C:f God may be combi~ed by u1!10n 
. or forces on the mission field IS exemphfied . Bills payable' in March,. about 

E. & O.K 
.' .. :. ; ..•••••• $1,60000 

S. H .. DAVIS, 
Treasurer . .by the unive~sity. at Nanking, China. H~re 

. ; ,"three denominations that had been. d.olng 

.• ' . :higher educational work an1. five miSSions, 
; ,"each with its own theological system of 

'teaching, .. affiliated with the ~niversity to 
carry on teaching in. the vanQus depart

,merits. Other bodies )have since added 
. . their forces. The purpose in mind, says 

. President Bowen, of . the university,' was 
to create an institution "so effective ed?
cationally, so broad in' its SC?pe,. so. In 

.. ,'harmony with China's developl?g Ins~l~u
tions and new, life, so strong In a vI~tle 
and essential morality and in developing 
real leaders of the highest character that 
it would mold Chinese life." The churches 

."and missions separately could not do t~is; 
unitediy ,they are succeedi~g and are Im

. pressing favorab!y the. Chlne~e. Am~ng 
the recent educatIonal accomphshments are 

. the opening of a Normal Department for 
the training of teachers a~d of a Langu~ge 
School for ne\v missionaries. Practtcal 

,relief work for famine' sufferers has been 
'carried on bv reforesting the slope of a 
mountain 'and by 'experimentati0!l ~n im
prQving seeds and plants.-H o,mtiet'lc Re
.vie·w for March, 1914. 

. , 

Monthly. Statement. 
February I, 1914, .to March I, I!P4. 

S. H. DAVIS, .Tf'easurer, . 
In account With 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

, Df'.· , 
Balance' in bank February Ii 1914 •••..•.••••• $ 
Miss Maria Miller ..........•.........••... 
S. ; C. MaxSon .....•......................... 

-' . Mrs. J. A. Howard .....•.......••..•..•..... 
'·R, G. Jenkin ......... ;- •..................... 
Churches: 0 • • 

, Second HOJ:kinton, supplymg pulpit ....... . 
:.~ ,~Welton .• . ..•. ~ .' ...•.•...• -..••••••.•...•.. 
~ ~ Pawcatuck .. . • ........... " ••••••••.••• ~ •••. 

587 02 
20 00 
10 00 

I 00 
'5 00 
,9 
I2 00 

I2 57 
'75 00 

Pulpit Supply and Ministerial 
. Employment. 

REV. JOHN T. DAVIS. 

Some months ago there "appeared an ar
ticle in the RECORDER regarding the Board 
of Pulpit Supply and ~1inisterial E.mploy
ment and a short time after, the wnter re-

. ceived a letter requesting that he write on 
the· same subject, suggesting also ~hat ~e 
had shown quite a readiness to give. hiS 
opinion, regardless of criticism,· ,,!hic~ he 
interpreted to mean, "Fools rush 'In where 
angels fear to tread." . In an unguarded 
,moment he gave consent,-which accounts 
for this effort. . .'. 

Fearing an expression of opin!Qnon ~he 
merits of such a board, and Its duhes, 
might be misinterpreted, opinion has hither
to been expressed only in a quiet way. 
Now however' that the writer has passed 
the ~inisterial 'dead-line, ~nd is plan!lin~ to 
retire before the inevitable shelVing, 
he dares throw modesty. to the winds, .and 
suggest that which, if it had been practtced 
ill the past, might have averted many a 
'heartache, and mC!de. our churches str,onger 
'today. . .. ... , 

He does not· feel ltke. cnttclslng' our 
Board of Pulpit Supply and Ministerial 
Employment for its inactivity. Heunder~ 
stands that it holds itself ready to· act, ac
cording to the purpose for ~ which. it .w~s 
appointed and the power With whl~h ~t IS 
~invested when called' upon; that IS, If .a. 
church·..is without a' pastor' and asks tQlS 

t 
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bo~rdto suggest a rn~n, it will d~ so, or jf . How a Fam~us Pbem . Was ···Wn.tiD1;,:~ 
. . a minister is out 'of it job and will apply, Admirers of Sam Walter Foss'poenJ;-" 

it will if possible put him in' touch with" "The Hous,e by the Side, of. the .Road," ~,I"¢{: 
some church. What more can it do? The many. 1'hestory of his writing . it:,is . 
men on the board are w·ise enough to know known to few.' He was. an' enthusiastic. 
that with our present system of "Seventh traveler, and .... o~ one (jf his trips .--througpt,·':!:': 

.. Day' Baptist independence gone to seed" England he came, at the top of a long: . 
any interference on their part would be hill, to a little. unpainted house~et almost: .. ' 
resented by pastor and people.. . . . . . 

.' If our proposed' Central Committee shall i'l) the road, so near it was. Near one side.>; 
obtain; then if all our societies shall have. w~s ~ queerly constructed sign;;.post ~~el', .•.... 
the same right as the Missionary, Tract, IflRtln~ to a -,well-\vorn pa~h ~?d a. s~gn, . 
and' Education societies, to representation, ~'Come In and' have a cool dnnk. Fol1ow~ 
the denomination haying an equal number ing the path, he found in the side of'the ............. . 
of delegates at large; and if to avoid all .bank some distance from the. house aspriDg;~·. 
possible danger or suspicion of "ring work" of ice-cold water 'into which a b~ .. rel had·.··· 
these delegates be nom~nated by primaries been sunk, and' above. which hung 'an old ... ' 
held in the churches, each church having fashioned gourd dipper. - And orf a ~rich, 
the same representation it has in Confer~ near by-a wonder-was a basket .. offr~t. 
ence; and if then there shall he included grant apples,' with another sign,. "Help 
in the duties of the proposed General De-yourself." . 
110minat~?nal . Secretar.r, ~hat of. seeing 'Scenting a story, he went IJ~ck ·~to the. 
where pulpit supply IS needed, and house where' he· found 'a' chddless old 
where ministeri~l employment is d~sired coupl~ in straitene'd circumstances, with, the 
an.d would be Wise, .and o~ten ~eportlng tt>. rocky farm as: their only source. of liveli-

i 
.. ,' 

said Cent~al' Committee, It· being e!f1pow- hood. But. it . was rich in the delicious .. '. 
ered to ~rlng a~ut S1;1ch changes as It sha~l spring water and an abundance of fruit, S():: 
deem wise and In such a. mann~r as. to It the sign . was, placed guiding' to the. water," •.. 
shall seem most. 'expedient ;-If t~lS. or and from the time of . the ripening of the .; . 
some such prac!lc3:1 and authontattve first purple pl~m to the harvesting of th.e 
method shall .. be put Into use: we shall ex- last red apple, a basket of· whatever fruit: 
pe~t .to .see· ~ur vacant pulpits -~lled, and, might be in s,eason was, placed -near, that··· 
t~elnte~est In our churches Inc~~ased. e~ery on'e passing. might rest upon the~o~g 
But·whtle our present system' conbnue~, htll and refresh himself. 
an4\Ve,remai~ absolutely independent in Tile old gentleman' . explained that they, '., 
actton~with n?' c~ncerted effort, for the were too poor to give· money, so took this 
general denominational g~ an~ grow.th, way to add their mite to the world's well~ . 
we can . not hope· to see the. evIls whlchdoi~g. , .. ' . ,- . .'. . .. 
some of 'our~ brethren deplore! removed. If, The beautiful thought and Its re~l help-' . 
we· prefer no. chan.ge of pohty, let .us be.. fulness so.impressed Foss that .he unmor..;. 
prepared to VIew, In the . fllture as In the' talized with his pen the spirit of the ideal 
past, that sad and pathebcscene of some home. ., , 
godly man, who has given his best energies 1 . 

I "There are hermit souls that'live withdrawn, . " to his church, which he has com~ to ove In the peace of their self-content; . 
as his. own child, and which, ,vhile. know-' There are souls, like stars, that dwell apart 
ing, or>leeling, that his power has waned, . In a fellowlessfinnament. 
nevertheless may be loving him as a father There are pioneer souls that ~Iaze their paths~, '. 

I . t th· W'here the highways ne'ver . ran- _ . - '. say" we may expect 0 s~e IS man But let me live by the side of the road . 
compelled to stay on and on till he is re- And be a friend to man." . 
moved by death or spiritually electrocuted, 
whe~he might do much .good in some other 
place. " '. , 

Shall we criticise our Board of Pulpit 
Supply and Ministerial Employment? Not 
til1 we· give it some power. with which to 

. act. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

J udge~I"What is the. charge against·1the'. 
prisoner?" Officer-"Yer" honor, he's:.' .. 
public nuisance;He~$ -,'been goin' around;~:;' 
in th' middle, 0' the night; \vakin' up night: 

.. watchmen and' thinrunnin'away/~~Jf:~7'<' 
waukee Daily News.' . . .' 

-. ".;. 

;,. " 
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,WOMAN~S WORK 
. 

MRS. GEORGE ~. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor. 

You have more'n likely noticed' . 
. When you didn't when you could 
That j es' . the thing you didn't· do 

. . Was jes' the- thing you should. 
-Rile)'. 

Some pleasures are enjoyed the ~nost 
in' anticipation, some in' participation; 

.. .' but best of all are those' that can be en
joyed in retrospection. 

ably 'would have found few .• in town,' how
ever. The ever-present beggars were. much'· 
in evidence, making the most of their New 
Year' sprivilege; for we ~re told that on 
this day they can not be refused.- . Those 
we· saw were armed with knapsacks and 
. baskets and seemed to be doing well. 
. The boats on the big canal are all Itl 
festive array with' the tufts of greenery 

. (grass, I should guess) at the ends of the 
boats and on the tip of the masts, and 
with all their flags flying. It gives the 
canal a gay aspect. The' national five'
striped flag is prominent and one wou~d 
judge there are no stated proportions, for 
in some cases it is long and slender and, in 
others short and stubby. 

For a: day or two down-town no shops 
Miss West Writes of Cbinese Celebration. were open except the eating~houses and 

food shops. The stre~s' were very quiet 
To theWomall's Boa,rd: and deserted but for the gamblers; On, 

DEAR FRIENDS: New Year's greetings to the fourth was another boom of fireworks, 
you, all. The Chinese New Year is just, and ,one of the girls told us that on the 
a week .old and the time for congratula- twenty-seventh or twenty-eighth of the 
tions and b~st wishes not yet past. . In tweHth month the tnerchants had burned 
spite of the change tw~ years 'ago to the their last year's gods of prosperity, and ~n 

.. foreign calendar, this year sees little les-' this day had taken 'ne,v ones, which eyent 
- sening of. the celebration for the old New they were celebrating. 

Year. 'A- large number of the schools are Our Girls' School 'reopens the last of 
giving 'the long vacation as before and I next week-although the Eoys' School opens 
fe~r those who do not are finding their a little earlier. They haq, however, a 
method impractical. . The N e,v ,Year festi- -longer vacation at Christmas. The girls 
vals'are too important to change so quickly had only two or three days and did not go 
and so easily. home for thein. Christmas in a heathen 

I came out here to Lieu-oo with Doctor home ,vould mean nothing, whereas it 
Crandall a fe, v days before the New Year, might mean· much if they remained at the 
and brought our orphans out to spend the school. 
vacation, so \ve, have had good opportunity . Weare looking forward now to· having 
to observe the celebrations. The final days ,. .. Miss Burdick,\vith us soon andwe·hope 
of the year are busy ones '; the house must "~ the school work this spring will be less 
be clean ,and garnished; then is the feast broken into than it has been this past half
of· the "evening of the old year";. the an- year. We are also expecting a larger at
<iestral-worship; and the strai~htening out, tend~nce, as. a number of the last year's 

,·of all nloney matters. All btlls must be girls who did not return in the 'fall are plan
.paid, no maher how many new debts are 'ning to return now. Then there \vill be the 
incurred thereby. The last night is espe- usual number of new pupils.' " 
cially given over to this, and-we j ttdged I have been thankful many times that 
-to the firing off of firecrackers, for every there· ,vere no more pupils this. past se
time we waked up that night we could hearmester and that 'most of them were old 

. bifI, bang, sputter! Fr9llJ daylight until pupils. The frequent changes in classes 
eight or .nine o'clock it was particularly necessitated by my illness were rather try
noisy and then it grew: quiet, for the first . ing to the best interests of the schOot 

. day of the year is devoted to resting after Howeyer, the girls were very thoughtfl:11 
. the arduous duties of th~ night. 'and helpful and everybody has· been· m()st 
. ·When' we went for ai"walk in the after- kind. ,It was a great relief when Doctor 

.. nQOt1 we' w-ere surprised,:to find· some of the Crandall came in and took charge for the 
country people at their' doors~ .. We 'prob- last six weeks. It was rather difficult for- her,' 

c. 
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l~()w~~er;:.'$ince it was all so new and she had 
two;patients. into the, bargain.. One of the 
.girls··had, come down with pneumonia just' 
after th~Doctor caIne and we were very 
thankful .to have her there within call. The 
child"s' parents are Christians and their. 

. gratitude to the Doctor and our heavenly 
Father was very great. The f~ther, at. 
first; told the. child that since it was a dis
ease" of the lungs there. was no hope for 
her, and when she grew better he empha
sized the fact that it was all due to God's 
inerCy~ , The girl was one who became a 
probatibner in the early' summer and I 
tbink-her faith was increased as ,vas also 
that' 'of many of tIle ,other schoolgirls. . 
. . ·Yours in the 'Master's service, 

Lieu-oo,' China, 
Feb. 3, 1914. ' 

ANNA M. W~T. 

Minutes ~f tbe Woman's Board Meeting. 
The Woman's Executive Board met in 

wIilton with l\frs.' J. H. Babcock on Mon-

Panama Exposition" and at the request of. 
the,.Board Mr~~ Ba~,~k presented~hef«:,lt; 
lOWing resohttton which .. was unatiunously, 
ad~pted. . ,.'. . " ... , ', ,.. ;'j 

, Whereas, As Christian women we desire to .. ' 
take· a decided starid on. tbis imp.ortant question; , 
therefore, , . . 

-Resolved, That· we, the Woman's Board of 
thCi, Seventh Day Baptist' General Conference .. 
located at·· Milton, Wis:, endorse' the action of • 
the Federal Council of, the Churches of· Christ 
in America concerning the memorials as to. the .. 
sup~ression· of commercialized iniquity in. con
nectIOn ' with· the Panama Exposition in San 
Francisco. ", . " 

• ,j' , 

, On motion it' was voted "that ,the Corre:"~' 
sponding Secret~ry be asked to write to the .. ; 
Associational Secretaries and' ask them to· 
request ,their lo·cal societies to. fOrw'~rd' res~ ..... . 
olutions against commerci~lized''''vi(!e lothe .'. 
authorities of the· Panama Exposition. 

Mrs., Crandall was, asked to. take charge: 
of the devotional exerCises at the' . April· , 
meeting. . .,. .. ... 

. After th,e reading and approval of the-· .'. 
minutes the' Board adjou'med to m'eet with· ' 
Mrs. A. E. Whitford, April 6. 

DOLLIEB. MAXSON,': 
, Recording Secretary. 

, .' 

, day afternoon, l\farch .2. Those present 
were: Mrs. W.est, Mrs. Oarke, Mrs. Mor
tOll, Mrs. Crandall, !tIrs. Daland, Mrs. 
Babcock, Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mrs. Cros
ley, Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. Maxson~ 

Mrs. Morton . led the devotional exer-A Mother's . Confession. 
cises.' She read Psalm 28 and offered" .. , . 
prayer, asking especially th;tGod's bless:.. My little boy stood be'fore rne with lines 
mgand his protecting care might be with of. perplexity plowing deep furrows. into .. 
our sister, Susie Burdick, as she returns to his brow ash:esaid: "Mother, please don't ",' 
her work in China. '. " always tell, me what not to do. Telt'- me 

The minutes of February 2 were read. what to do, and. I will do it.". In" that 
The Treasurer gave her report for Feb- Way I discovered that I was, not the only. " 

ruary. The-receipts of the. month were one who I:tad a· problem... He. had one, too, 
$257.50, disbursements $41.00. The,e- and 1 \vas his problem. It became evident 
port was adopted.· The Treasurer also . to me that I 'vas' not the right kind of a .. 
reported the substance of several letters re- mother.' . 
·ceived bv herself. ' On another occasion'l had, a lesson 

'The Correspondence Secretary read a· which I recall bitterlv"even now, and again 
letter from Mrs. Leavis, of West Medford, .' my boy was the teacher. It was his .. little 
Mas~· .. "enclosing slips for distribution COtl- household task to prepare the kindling .. ·It : 
cernlt1J(t~e Semi-Annual Bulletin issued by wasn't m'uch to aska. sturdy, ,active·ooy to 
the· Federation of Woman's Board of For- do,-· to ,prepare the kindling,-but some-· 
eign Missions.' She also read a letter times the kindling bOx was empty, and 
'from . Mrs. Livermore of the . Andover there was c,?nsiderable cel1sure from me, 
Woman's Society, to whom ,Mission Study for it was very annoying to need kindling 
programs had been sent; and a letter from and find none ready. One day he was taken 
the Corresponding Secretary' of the Tract, ,very ill, andlhun~·anxiously over'him for 
Society; also letters from T: J . Van Hom week~_. ~n 'his deliriu~ he was haunted by 
a~d . Charles· S.· Macfarland, Secretary of the kindling. In' the silent' night when I . 
the ,FederalCounciI., These last two let- ,was keeping vigil he· would start 'up from 
ters were in regard to resolutions for the his pillow: "Let ,me go now, ~fother, and 
suppressi~n . of 'commercialized vice· at the chop. the kindlings for;you~. I'm So sorry 
'P' 
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t forgat it. ,Please,. don't' scold me, it may be I shouldn't know him,and maybe 
~rother. I'Umake it for vou right away. he would~'tknow me., Sometimes he 
-The kindling-" the kindling"'!· I forgot the seems so near to me that I go out into the 
kindling-' forgot-forgot-' forgot-I £or-. yard arourid' the corner of the house and 
got !". He' was only six.,. He. forgot at call his name aloud.' But there is no au-
six! swer, no answer. I dream/ of hint at 

\\Tell, God- was good to me, for he let 
hiln get wel1~ But there came another ~light; he i~ falling, arid I am reaching out, 
lesson. .There are closed rooms in my and we both fall. I waken in alarm, a 
heart, and in every room is the proof that nightmare upon me. When the door-bell 
I \vas not worthy to be a mother. I have rings I am expectant, and always when I 
had time, years, in, which to reflect. . . have leisure I sit by the window and watch. 
· In one of . the rooms I see the chairs A.t night I leave the curtains up; and if 
standing about in orderly fashion, the the night is very' dark, or if it storms, or 
chairs he loved to disarrange to make his if I have been thinking about him a great 
train of· cars, his noisy cars that made me deal, I place a lalnp in the window for 
nervous. He left a trail of disorder where.,. him. It lnay be that he. will come some 

. ' ever he ,vent; toys, the mud on his shoes, time~ 1ft could just,see him longenough 
. the scratd,les on my furniture, all annoyed to apologize for the' mistakes I made!' It 
·Ine.' In, the closed xoom the chairs no\v tnight seem strange for a tnother to apolo-
. stand silently about' in 'orderly fashion to gize! But he is a man now and what I 
. rebuke me~'" There are no toys, no rusty have /to say to him, were he to come in 
little muddy shoes, no· scratches on the tonight, would be, first, about the kindling; 
furniture; all is as orderly as: a show-room and then I should tell him hoW sorry I am . 
. f' that I ever scolded; and how sorry I am 
tn a shop ,vindow. It is not a com orttng that I sent his little friend home that day 
roonl.He said one day' that his lesson 

. ,vas about toys, noise, joys, and boys, and \vhen dinner was all ready. I remember how 
'd h . b d he couldn't eat. He said a lump was in 

that his teacher had sal t ey all elong-e his throat and he couldn't swallow .. That 
together. I wish I had laughed nlore v:ith . 
· him at the little J' oke. ' I should have so hurt his, pride! I won

der he didn't hate nle.Maybe he did .. 
THE WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSOR.. Both of those incidents were important, 

Once he invited a boy who had come· to for they were my God-given opportunities. 
play with him to 'stay for dinner, and when to get into his heart . I seemed to have an 
they' came in, he was so full of hospitality idea that, because he was in 1ttY heart, that 
and. proud that he had the liberty to in- was all that was necessary. Really, that 
vite a guest, I sent the guest home. . A \vas not important,' for my love for' him 
look I had never seen before came into his ,was. a foregone conclusion, merely a selfish 

. face that day'. I sent jzis guest home! mother-love. '. It was his love for me that 
\Vell it was my opportunity, and I lost it. . counted. I disappointed hini as well as 
That lostoPP9rtunityoccupies one room by Inyself. I know now that unless you get 

· itself in tny heart. Iron went into his into a boy's heart early the door of his 
soul tl~at day. Ho\v simple it \vould have" heart closes, and you are left, waiting, on 
been for' me to invite his guest and make, the outside. ' I could have gotten in so 
them both' happy! I have for many years easily!' Then he grew to be a big-a big, 

; been convinced that my approving smiles tniddle-aged boy. He was neither child 
.' : ,vere the fount of his happiness'. This is nor man, but just behveen. As I' was 

t . ~vhat'l find when I fook into that room- not inside his heart I could not under-
.. /. _ regrets. for a great opportunity which I stand him; neither' 'could he understand 

'lost. . ·himself. No middle-aged boy can ul1der-
. He ,has been gone a good many years now. 'stand himself.' His sole chance for an ill

W~enever. I see a postman I glance at his, terpretation is through· his mother, and, 
'. 'pack~t of .letters; there might be ~ne there . 'even that is best accolJ:lplished through her 
: . ·for·· me-; fronl him. Whenever I am iil a silence; for the loving thought of a 'mother 

:crowd I a~ :watchitig; or on the stre'et, or is "the most ~outspoken voice there is in tHe 
anywhere, J. scan the faces· of all. the men. I silences of the souL . 
m~et, . for' :it has' been so many years that W emtlst' be very considerate of the 
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middle~aged . boy. He is passing frotn 
childhood to tnanhood. H:e doesn't like 

. to be questioned. H'e doesn't like to be 
asked where he is going when he goes out, 
nor how 'long he will be gone. His con
fidences cease. He becomes reserved and 
silent. ' This is the time for the mother 
to trust her son. The boy in ,him dies, 
(,lnd the man is born. The man's th9ughts 
are:almost as new to him, as the 'child's 
thoughts were 'when the mental process 
began to form. The new man is over-

, \vhelmed by the consciousness of himself. 
· He is an individual. 

I have read in. biographies of great men 
what ppwerthe 'sympathetic mother had in . 

,their fearing, and in this way the great 
fault~f my lack of sympathy has been re
vealed totne. Oh, my son, my son! 
. There is a letter from the tnother of 

Phillips ,'Brooks written to a' young mother 
· who, wrote to. her for advice, and in ,~t she 
,speaks ·of,her sons at this middle-aged time 
of their youth: 

TWO J('INDS OF MOTHER. 

, "I have always believed that it was dur~· 
ing this period that the Creator was speak
ing to ~y sons, and' that it was good for 
their souls to, be alone with hitn, while I, 
theirtTIot4er, stood tremblitig, praying and 
waiting, knowing that when the man was 
developed from the boy I should have my 
sons ~gain, and there would be a deeper 
sympathy 'than ever between us." . 

To g()'a little deeper intgi the testimony 
of a m.otherof . good tnen. let me say that 
· after her death Bishop Bropks wrote of 
her: . uThe happiest part" of my happy life' 
has b~enmy mother."And then on the 
stone at . her resting-place he had carved ' 
the :wondrous words, "0 woman,great is 
thy, faith: be it unto thee even, as thou 
wilt!'" . . 

I sha,1I now speak of my last closed 
room' .\ , 

As,','f,"atnn()w white-haired and have 
learneq:tn.ylesSon, I am persuaded to tell 
whatis'irtth,e:'dctrkest chamber of my heart. 
If there were no remedy, no sure specific, . 
I shoilldnot now reveal what I am about -
to. tell. . What good would it do? . 

. But' there" is a specific, and I here cry' 
hope'tto 'others, to some other mother who· 
mav be reading this; to some other mother 
whoSe hea~t 'aches with the same anxiety 
that . once possessed mine., . 

The wrong influences: of the world: early i." 

claimed my boy. They.wove their _meshes;', 
about him; and he wa~ unable to extriCat~·.·.·· 
himself alone.. I was powerless to help' 
him; I didn't know how., All I knew boW \ ..... " 
to dp was to disapprove~. I atte~d~~'>: 
dutifully to his material wants; kept. his' 
clothes in order, made. his bed, cooked his .• 
food, and waite9 for him to come home~ . 

.Oh, the hours I have lain awake listening>· 
. for the sound o£ his footsteps, for the un .... '. 

certain 'hand to click the key in the lock!:, 
I have ·known times when I gave way .10:· ..... . 

frenzies of despair. The disgrace olit! . 
That the neighbors should see him! . Thai 
my son should be a drunkard! . That I 
should be thus cursed of God ! But it·· . 
was no use. There was no ,hope . 

THE END.' 

One day a ,stranger came to my door' 
and told tne that a young. man was lying.:" . 
in the gutter in front of my ·house. " .. 

"What is that toine?'~ T replied, and. 
closed the door.' " 

Thoreau says: "Why, say' that a man's 
heart is a~' hard· as a' stone' \vhen stones 
are infinitely soft cOlnpared, to some men's 
h rt I ?i" , ea s. 

Findipg no' 'help at ,home, no sympathy, 
no understanding. no· protection, no love~' 
he went 'away. This' is-aU there is to tell. 
He ~'ent, anclhe has not returned. That·· 
was a quarter of a century 'ago. . Twenty~ 
five years is a long time to spend in reflec-
tion, in study upon one lesson. I . '. 

: ,And so I am· w,aiting.·, 
~I y gate posts are ·.marked, and ~very 

l110rning a man raps at' my kitchen 'd()()r~ 
I am expecting him, and so T have a break-, . 
fast ready and waiting.' T~ey are curious- . '.' 
looking fellows, these derelicts that apply 
for the plate of: steaming fo()d I hand out ...... . 
to them, and sometimes.I talk \vith them!"· 
for they are God's children, as I am his . 
child.' .. 

.Had I understood the spirit of sympathy; .... 
had I understOOd:. childhood -and unfold"; . 
lng youth;, my boy need not have gone" 
a\vay. This, then is the message ,of my 
storv! ' 

Many a -mother :mistakes her·seUishn~ss., . 
for love. . No real love exists which does 
not feel,the .jov of sel~-sacrifice. Thisis ' 
the test. . I -failed in ,love. 

N ow I \vill light the lamp and put it in 
the \vinoo\v.-Farnr a,,,d Fireside. 
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'·"YOUNG .. PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV~' ROYAL R.' THORNGATE. VERONA. N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. . 

-
Missionary Influence. 

REV. ERLO E. SUTTON. 
. ,--:-' ' 

Christian Endeavor Topic(for lfa·rch28, . 
. 1914. ' 

»a1l7 Reamap. 

Sunday-Enlightening the, world (Matt. 5 : 
13-16). 

Monday-Healing (Ezek. 47: 1-12). 
Tuesday-Serving (Rom. 15: I -7)· , 
Wednesday~Arousing (Acts 4: 8-20). ~ 
Thursd~y-Bringing peace (Isa. 52: 7-12). '~ 
Friday-' Practising brotherhood (:Matt. 25: 31-

46).. . . . . 
Sabbath day-Topic: What missions are doing 

for the world (Acts 13: 1-12). . (Foreign-mis-
sions meeting.) . 

, 
SOME HINTS ON THE BIBLE LESSON. 

Prayer and ·fasting are the basis ,of all 
missionary work. We must commune 'with 
God and deny ourselves bef ore we are 
ready to enter the mission field (vs. 2, '3)· 

'Missionaries must be separated> for their 
.. . \vork; they have no time or strength for 

tasks of l~ss importance (v. 2). . 
While missionaries are sent in a certain 

sense by men, they are most truly sent by 
the Holy. Spirit; they may be said to be our 
proxies, but they a~e God's ambassadors 
(v. 4). . . 

Missionaries would fair if they preached 
words of. their own; but when they preach 
the word of God they have success (v. 7). . . ,~ 

THE HEROISM OF. FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
The first element of heroism is the qual.,. 

ity of th~ ideality-the power of getting 
hold of the idea' of any cause or occupa
tion or of ·life in general, so that the cause, 
the 'occupation, or life becomes a living 
thing to which a man may give himself, 
with all his powers. That quality. o,f 
ideality is the essential thing in herOIsm. 
Along . with this primary quality of he~o-

. ism ther~ go two others, closely related "~to 
, it. .. They are magnanimity and, bravery ~ 

'fhese qualities make the heroes. Th~se 
. are "what glorify certain -lives that, stand 
through, history 'as: the .lights. and beacons 
-of mankind. 
" It the Christian life is· a heroic life, the 
nti~~ionary' :work' 15 heroic Christianity. 

This arises, not fro1n any' ·mere' Circum.;.. . 
stances of personal privation which, at~ach 
to the missionary life, but because the' nlis
sionary life has most closely seized, ':,and 
most· tenaciously holds and . lives' by, the 
essential central life-idea of Christianity. 
And what is that idea? ' That man is -the 
,child of God. The true Christian idealist 
is he whose conception of man as the: re
deemed· child of God has taken all his life 
and molded it into new shapes, planted it 
in new places, so ,filled and. inspired it, like 
the spirit of God in Elijah, that it has 
taken it up and carried it where it never 
would have chosen to go of its lower' will. 
'The' Inissionary life is a heroic life, not 

. because of the pain it suffers,but because 
of the· essential character it bears.' Pain 
is the halo, but not the sainthood. So. they 
have marched of old, the missionaries of· all 
the ages of the religions of Jesus Christ~ 
idealists, believers, magnanimous . and, 
brave, the real heroes of our Jaith. They 
have been heroes because of their faith, 
because their souls were filled with the 
Spirit· of God and their' lives were su-
premely given to Christ. 

THE DUTY OF DOING MISSIONARY WORK. 
. The last command of' Christ is not "the 
only deep ground of the chut:'ch's mission
ary duty. It is true that the'duty is au
thoritatively stated in the words of . the 
great commission, and it is of infinite cop-

. sequence to have had it stated by our Lord 
himself. But if these particular words had 
not been spoken by him the missionary 
duty of the church would not be in the 
least affected. . The suprenle argument for 
,foreign tnissions is not simply the word of 
Christ, : it is Christ 'hill1self, and what he 
reveals and· signifies. The words' of 
Christ did not create 'new duties. They 
revealed eternal duties, the grounds' of 
which lay, back of all words, in the nature 
of things and in the facts of life. These 
grounds, it seems to me, are in the very 
being and thought of God, in the character 
of Christianity, in the aim and purpose of 
the church, and in the nature of humanity, 
its unity, and its need. ' . ' 

Not only is the missionary duty inherent 
in the nature of Christianity and, in th~ 
Christian conception, of God,: but it 
is imbedded in the very purpose of the. 
Christian Church. In the early history of 
the church there is no record of organized 
\-vork in missionary endeavor, but- the· ,re- . 
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Built ,00 the :Saodl. ' ,ligion spread at once and everywhere. The 
church at· first seems to have been one 
la.rge. mis'sionary $ociety. They did not REV. H. 'C. VANHORN. 

sit down in the four '\\'allsof denomina- Another . ter~ific storm has' swept 
tionalism and look only afte~ those of their N e\v . England seaboard, doing. ~uch dam~ .' 
own household. They thought of, God age to snipping and to summer co~tages 
as the God of the whole world and hasten- along the. coast. Houses 'havebeenium.. 
ed away w'ith their message 6f love. The . bled Into the sea or lettwr~cked and upOn i 

new Christians were drawn together spon- sti.ts by the water's . edge,bath1ng. beaChes"' 
taneously by the uniting power of a com:- stnpped ot sand, and . oevastat1un spread 
mon life, . and they felt as spontaneousl)' far and near.· . .. 
the outward pressure of a world mission. . As one Ylews such a sit'uation, he has- .• 
T~e church was safeguarded by the ~hole- ~orced irr~sl~~loly. upon .. him ttie ... truth, ' 
some reflex action of 'service and work and ~ugnt by Jesus conct:niing the manwbo 
achieverilent. The church was established ~UU<1S hiS nouse. upon the . sands. . '" And 

the' rain descendea, and tne ttoods. cal!le, 
to . spread the religion of ,Christ, a'nd to and the Winds ',"blew J i ,and. smOle upon the 
conseryeitin the only way in \vhich living :house; and .1t felt; and great was the fall 
things. can . ever be conserved, by :iction. thereof"" . 
] llSt so long as there are l1nreached men '1 hes~ beautHul locations along the shore 
in the world, the husin.ess of the church is have tempted people to' budd where' they·' 
to r~ach them. Each individual church co~ld enJoy the cool sea-breezes and wide 
must recognize its missionary duty as a expanse. ot ocean.· . ~o in spite of the .... . 
ch"lrch, and its primary duty, if it 'would knowledge that- it was unsafe . they budt .. . 
be true to the fundamental purpose of the -upon the sand~ and Jaid",their sea~wa.Us to 
church in the world.,· ~ . keep back .UldUcean in~' ~ime of stOrrq." 

The missionary motive does not ange; How, they. have 'enjoyed the cooling:' 
neither does the duty. The enter rise now breez~s, the salt air and broad r~aches of 
rests on the saIne foundation on which it sand iand water! lias danger been sug
h~s always .rested. Jest1~ Christ came to gested? "Oh, no danger. 1~0 troubie has 
give me~ h!e abundantly, to save them . ever been experienced. BesIdes, see that 
from theIr ~In~, to show thenl th~ ,Fath~r, strong sea-waH that is ample protection tor, 
t? be the Savior of the world. 1 he dI5- . the heaviest. of seas:' btit . the "hardest .. 
clples went out at once .togive to others' storm in fifty years" has tnundered -uppn .. 
what ~a~ meant everyth!ng. to thetn. ,If the coast.· 'fhe ~rong ~ea~wall is under
o~rrehgI(~n . nleans anythIt?K to us, we too mined .and" swept out. like pasteboard: .. 
\\111 be anxIous to carr): It to. others that Mountaln-h1ghwaves· have, flung them-, 
they may s~are the bleSSIngs With us: The selves Shoreward, swept . out the . sand~, 
futu:e des.tt~y of aI~y man o~ race 15 .not leveled the .duneS, and mingJed th~i~ watets 
a thing to tr~fle .over. ~he !3tble 'certa1nly with· those of their diminutive brethre"n of 
does. not deal hg4tl~ WIth 1t.. \Ve have the "ponds," while ~ottageshave toppled' 
no shghtest ground .tor neglecting the sol-. and fallen. '. ·Owners th,rough the storm lay , 
cmn duty. that God has placed upon the awake wondering what .themorning" would' 
church., reveal.. lvlany of theii\vorst fears \vere . 

A SUGGESTION. realized. . . " .. 
Let t~e leader plan a week or.so in ad- So it, is'·with people iri life. " There are .. 

vance for' 'short talks or papers .on the many beautiful 'and alluring· situations and 
work being. done, the unoccupied mission prospects. .In ·spite of the. $ure" word. of .. · 
fields andithe opportunity for young people the Savior, people insist on' building 'their ' ':. 
to enter this \vork. Many works on these lives on the sands. Dangers are not .ap.,-·, 
subjects can be found in almost every com- p~rent. Warnings are but·· the delusions 
munity.'Much information will be found of overanxious 'minds.· ·There is, too ·the 
in the "Lay~en's Missionary Library." If sea-waH of good intention' and ethical 'con- . 
unable to find anything near hame,write duct which will check the danger of storms. '. 
to our Circulating Library, Alfred, N. Y., But the storins' of sin, ,floods 'of indiiJer~: 
and I am sure vou ,vill find something to ence, rains of passion, and waves of dou~.,:;~;:;'.,. 
help you. . , sweep over, tlte, soul, ~nd:. uJlprotectedan<J;·.'< 

, . . . .,.. .' 'I;": .. 

" .. -
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unfounded it faUs, and great is the fall of 
it . . 

Many sand foundations .look attractive 
and safe., There is the short cut -to suc

'. cess, the .lure of golci, the desire for fame 
Qr popularity, the untempered passion for' 

,pleasure, amusements -and entertainment. 
, He who gives himself to. these builds upon 
. the sands and is in the sure ,vay of disap

pointment and terrible· loss~ In time of 
stress and' storm his building will be ,top-
pled over and swept away. . 
. There is but one sure foundation, Jesus 

Christ and him crucified. ' To believe on 
him is life,and to hear and obey his words 
,is to' build on the rock that will stand 

, against flood and storm thro~gh the ages. 
'. "Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord 
;when he cometh shall find so doing." 

AshawalyJ R. I: 

'How DoJ!s Worry the Fat Off Sheep. 
Farm and Fireside; the national farm 

paper published at Springfield, Ohio, is 
, taking great pains to show the damage done 

to sheep by dogs.' Following is a very in.:. 
teresting extract from the current issue 
on this . point :' , 

"Speaking of shrinkage on live stock, 
there's nothing like a cur to put the shrink 
in a flock of speep. In Ig08, at the Colo
rado station,an experiment was tried in 
this, but quite without intention to' do so. . 

"Three lots of lambs !", Were on feed. 
They were growing.- finely, putting on 'fronl 
two and a half to nearly eight pounds per 
,head ever.y week. But during the seventh 
week dogs dug under the fence and wor

, ried the lambs in Lots I a~d2, but Lot 3 

was caused by the fdght ~nd .wQrryalone. 
The ninety lambs irfLot 3r.ight ,'alongside, 
made steady' gains while the· Q~(!S, wqrried 
and frightened,vere falling off. '.,:, ... 

"Here are figures speaking in dollars and 
cents. To the sentimental lovers of all 
sorts of dogs·, perhaps the agony of the 

. lambs-an agony so' great as' to . cause 
emaciation and weakness-' may . appeal as 

. against the personal regret one might feel 
in not getting a new' dog ,vhen .the old one 
dies." 

.' ' 
This· is My Friend. 

. Lef'tnetell' you how .r made His acquaint-
! ance':<. _ " i . 

':~lha'd heard much ofl{im,," but.tQok no 
li~ed. . ( i : '\1 

'He .' Sent daily 'gifts. andr presents;})ut I 
never. thanked Him. " . 'I .. ' "'( '.'., ',>. 

He often' seemed tow,a~t myfrl~nd.shlP, 
but I remained cold.~.' ·.,i~, .... :, .. ", ". . . ' 

I ,vas homeless and wretched .' and starv
ing and in peri~everyhoti~,~andHeoffe~ed 
me shelter and comfort' and food . and 
safety, but I was ungrateful still.' .... 

. ~ At . last . He crossed my: path, and·' with 
tea'rs in His eyes He besopght me, saying, 
"Come arid abide with meY . 

Let me tell you how H¢ treats me npw: 
He supplies all my wants. . , " 
He gives me more than I dare' ask. ' 
He anticipates' my every nee~. 
He begs me to ask for' m6re~ ... ' " .. " :" 
He never reminds me ofl mypastillgrati-

tude. , ., . ' ".',.. . 
He never rebukes me for my .p~stfp\lies. 
Let me tellyoufurther'what'lth.iilk'of 

Him:' I,.' .' 

,vas spare~. . , 
"N ote the result: At the end of the sixth 

week of' 'feeding, the ninety lambs in Lot 
2 weighed 7,160 pounds. ~ After one night . 
with dogs, though none' of them were 

.,' killed, the worry and fright not only robbed 
the feeder of all the gain Lut caused. 
an actual loss in weight of 580 pounds at 
the end ~of the eighth \veek as compared 
with the end of the sixth. As they had 
gained 425 pound&, the previo!1s two weeks, 

He is asg()od as He is great., ..• 
His love is as ardent as it is true., .. ' 

'He is ~s l~vish of His promi~es'as:!leis, 
faithful iIi keeping them. ' . ,".. ' 

He is as jealous . of my 10vea~::fIe is 

" it is. perfectly sure that the dogs caused the 
.l()s~ of a thousand pounds on the' ninety 

,.lambs. ' 
"In Lot I the loss was at least six hun

dred pounds on ninety lambs. In neither 
case 'vas any lamb killed~ - The shrink 

(/ 

deserving of it. '. '. ,.' '" .'. '. ....:.: . 
I am 'in all thingsHis~d~btor,'btl,t'~,:tIe . 

bids me.' call HJm, friend~~Old:E1l{J{'s/t,· 
.l~1 anuscript.' " ;,' 

. .' . 

,I 

. " )" . 

'. "If we noticed little pleasures, 
As we notice little pains; 

. If'we 'quite forgot· our losses . 
...And remembered all our gains ; 
If we looked for peoole's virtues, 

,And their faults refused to see, 
What a pleasant, ch.eerful, . '.' ....... ,,> ' 

Happy place this world would.:tiel;,:'".·· 
'f \:" :~". , • 
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II I, ~~dd~n~~h~nN~~ tT~s:I~:~~isand began to) ... : CHILDREN'S PAGE _ The busy .mothers of ninety years· agq. 
"=================================:11 were glad to send 'even the, babies' toschool.,,:, 

What the Kettle Singl. 

I love to hear the' kettle sing 
. In winter when the wind is blowing; 

r t somehow makes me think of spring, 
Thoug~ it is snowing. . . 

A IittIesort of chirp comesfir.st, 
And. then a gentle drowsy humming" 

That seems to say, "We're through the worst! 
Yes, spring is coming!" . . 

, . . 

I kn<>\yquitewell, outside the rO,om, 
Whalisn't snowy.'must be icy, . .: . 

And yet: 1 dream of fruit and bloom ...... . 
. In islands spicy-' ',... . : 

-! 

And little running, laughing streams~';< 
And dear greenwoods, with vines at1dIl1osses, 

And. sunny places full of gleams, / , ..q;, ..... , 
When the wind tosses. '. . .. ' . . 

The leafy branches all about. 
Make jUst another sort of singing; 

. And little flurry things come out,;·.' 
Leaping and springing. . . . 

" "-. 

And always, when I get to this,.< 
Ahd feel a sort of pleasant creepy~'i: 

My mother wakes me with a kiss, . ' 
And "Oh, how sleepy!" . .... ..' ' 

-. Margaret Van.degrift. in St. Nicholas: 
. .. 

A Little Girl of; Old New' England. 
In a certain house· on \Vallace Lane, in 

.. the old -se~side town of Beverley, lVlass., 
a little girl was born on l\t[arch 5, 1824, 
just ,ninety years ago. She was next 
to th,e youngest of nine children, the daugh
ter of Benjamin Larcom, a retired' ship
master, -who kept a shop full of mysterious 
Vvest India ·goods, ,delightful jars of strip
ed 'barley candy, red and white peppermint 
drops and "Salem Gibraltar," and his pretty 

. wife, 'LOis, a .sunshiny . little woman, "with 
brigh:tblue eyes and soft, dark, curling 
hair, "w;Pich she kept pinne~ up under her 

They 'were w'ell cared for, at Aunt~· Hat1~, 
nah's. Ifa little head began to nod,abed. 
was made up' on a' soft· comforter in' the ., 
eorner and baby was allowed to have hi~ 
'nap in peace. S~hool . was, keptitl.;", 
the kitchen, ,if Aunt '" Hannah had',," 
cooking. to do, or. in,. the'" sitting-:-'::'( 
; rooin if spinning w,as' the order of -.":
. the day. The:children loved to watch her: .' 

". at work and generally behaved ,verywell,:';: 
,but if they g:re~ restless a £eru,e;came into' .,',': 
play, and ttnghng palms made even the ,I, 
babies' uncJerstand, that Aunt Hannah must,>,: 
be oh~yed~ 

Lucy remembered her father as a grave~' 
thoughtful man~generally. poring over, a . 
book, who gathered .his. children together' 
every evening in the glow of the ruddy fire-' 

, light; by' which he read froin the- family 
.. Bible, whose leather corners looked as if' . 
,thev had always been, old. ., . . 
. The fireplace was the very heart of' the " 

, ' house in the days before. stoves and fur~ 
naces were known.' Lucy speaks of the' 
sett1~ in the deep, fireplace 'of the house in 
the lane,! "w~ere three of us younger girls 

. could sit together and' toast our toes ()n ' '. 
the andirons (two Continental soldiers in 

.; full' unifonn, marching one after the 
other) ,vhile we' looked .up. the ',chimney 
into a square of blue sky' and sometimes 
caught a snowflake on our' .foreheads, or 
~ometimes smjrched our clean' aprons 
against the sW,inging crane,. with its" sooty 
pothooks and trammels~When supper wa~ . 
served," she continu~s, "and the teakettle 
was pushed,') back onthe~crane:~ and the.~ 
back log had been reduced to' a heap of '. 
fiery embers, then was the. time- for listen- . 
ing to sailor 'yarns arid ghost and witch' 
legends." ' :.'. " :' 

We 'ate apt to,think that the childrenQf' 
Lucy's 'day were serious little 'people, who. white: l~ce ~a~-border." . t 

The ,httle gIrl's nanle was Lucy" and as 
this is·· her. birth month, and she became 
quite a famous woman, it is a good time to_ 
become acquainted. with her. .' - . 

Just think of reading at two and a half 
rears old! It hardly seems~possible, does 
It? But that is what Lucy did. She went· 
to a' real old-fashioned dame school, kept 
by "Aunt Hannah," when she was' only 
two years old-learned her letters in a few 
days, ,skipped over the' "a, h, abs," into 

. never had any'. fun, but that is a mistake.' 
,There :was, the .... beautiful~out-of-doors to 
play in'when the weather 'was' wann;hills¢ .. 
and rOCks to· climb, . corn fields and. or
chards Ito keep house in, a· wonderful lane, .. ' 

-< 

all "ups~ and' downs, to explore. a suddeJ'};_ 
tt;r:n, a tumble""down wharf, and lben the 
rIver. . '. 

, )< We must no~ think~at-the .. Larcom, ch~h 
dren were obhged to do without -. .,' 
either. Lucy ,read': Pilgrim's .. , 

.' j" 
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Paul and Virginia, Gulliver's Travels and 
Sir Walter Scott's novels.. Her crav~ng 
for· poetry- was satisfied by such authors as 
Spenser, Southey,' Wordsworth and Cole
ridge. But her first· love for it was 'gained 
from the hymns she used to read in church 
'during the sermon, ,vhen. the minister en
tered upon a series of "finallys" that she 
.could not" understand. .At one time she, 
learned a hundre~" hymns, . becoming . so 
used to their musical swing and rhythm 
that ;t. ,vas' very easy for her to write 
verses of her own. 
. We must stop· just long enough to glance 
at Lucy's portrait of her Grandfather Bar
rett.·He was "of Frenchdescent-pi-
. quant, ',merry, exceeding ipolite anq very 
'-fond of us children, ,vhom he ,vas always 
treating to raisins ~nd peppermints and 
rules for good behavior. He- had been a 
~oldier in the Revolutionary War and was 
alsothe sexton of· the oldest church' in town 
-the Old South-and had charge of the 
\vin4ing. up of the town clock and the ring
ing of the bell· on weekdays and Sundays 
.....;..into which tnvsteries he sometimes al- . 

. . '" 
.lowed us youngsters a furtive glimpse." 
What a delig~tfttl grandfather' he must 
have 'been ! .. 

The memory of her o'~n'happy child
'hood gave Lucy Larcom a yery sure touch' 
\vhen she wrote -her beautiful book, Child
hood Songs, and she seemed to know by 
instinct what 'children liked. As editor of . 
Our YO'l(llg Folks (afterwards St. Nich-
olas) she devoted her time to writing for 
the lads and· lassies 'for several years. 
~any poems and sketches in other maga
zines bore her name as well. . . . 

When"she gre,v up Lt1~y wrote the story 
of her early life and called it ANew Eng-

.land Girlhood. I t is all about a little girl 
w'ho was "hea'rty and robust, full of frolic
some·. health and very fond of the matter
of-fact ,world she lived in.' Her sturdy 
little feet felt the solid earth beneath them. 
She gre\v with th~ spio~ting grass and en
joyed her life a~ the buds and birds seemed 

. ,to enjoy tl1eirs." A very sweet, very win
:, some arid very' human little, girl was Lucy 
Larc~m.-Agnes W. Stor~r, in 'The Chris
tiat .. Intelli'gencer. 

. "Individual efficiency is the first step to
ward. the prevention of individ.ual poverty. 
. Thrift, industry and integrity are the sol
d~ers. that keep the wolf from the door." 

The Summons. 
Today in the ,turbid city 

There came a call to me, 
Like faint, unearthly music 

Wind-blown o'er a starlit sea ; 
I saw the sunrise uplands 

" 

, . 
On the hills I used to roam, 

And' the old trees, green and faithflll~ 
That bend o'er my childhood's home~ .. 

O~ 't.is long and long since I sa w thelll~' 
The still, untroubled ways, 

The fields a-star with blossoms 
1 loved in the. olden days'; 

But the voices of joy and sorrow 
- Are calling me back once more, 
To the little house in the valley, . " 

That slopes to the orient shore.: . .' 

Now will I hark to their pleading,' 
N ow will I rise and go 

Back to those haunted meadows, 
Where winds of memory blow. 

They call with, luring cadence 
Above the din and jar-

I hear the homeland summons 
And I mllst follow far. . ... , . 

-L. M. M (J"tgo",ery. 

Oh, ho,~ willing is GQd that we should· 
hit the mark, when he te~ches us how to 

. direct our arrows !-WillialnSecker. 

"The Best for 
the Children" 

Of all the stories to be fo und 
in ch~ldreri's papers and maga
zines, those in the Sabbath 
Visitor are pronounced by the 
matron of a Children's Home 
to be "the best she can find for 
the children." 

This instructive 3J)d enter
taining ~eekly paper for chil
dren costs only 60 cents (in clubs 
of ten or, more, only 50 cents) 

. per year. Senel fO.r free sam pIe 
copies, or-Detter still-send 25 
cents. for which we will send 
the Visitor to a new subscriber 
for six months. 

SABBATH VISITOR 
Plainfield, N .. J . 
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A.-Letter 'From Ebenezer Smith ~to 
Uncle Oliver~ 

" 

ent {roln usual" that,' we could:. but ,feel':h~" 
was' sincere:in/his criticism~,' .... ;, . .' 
. After a.time sOlneone:~aid: .. "But, . Tom, , 

: DEAR UNCLE!, you do·,not doubtour.h()t1esty~ do: ,ou~'1 .. 
I ani not' quite ·sure. we have. ever .met, ,"Oh, no/' said To~, "you: are What.Y0ti 

but 'I have a picture of you in mind. The ,are, because your parents 'are what they' 
Smith family is very large, and you nlay are, not because the Bible teaches the doc~: , 

. not remember us all. However~ you have trine you profess." ". ' . 
been so kind in advising some of ourcous- This we all resented;'~ saying". ,"That .' 

. sounds unkind," when Tom replied :."Par:-- ." 
ins, I -feel at liberty to ask advice, even don me, I do not intend to ~be unkind, but "'< 

thougl.t we have never met. . witl you listen to .my .rt:ason.s . for. dou~t?; .. ·, ,,' .. ,' 
The di~culties I have in mind tuay to Last Sunday I wa,s sItting .. tn the Smttb'" 

you be 'very simple and plain, :in fact may parlor, while' Kate,was out t,elpirig" her' 
seem to you foolish, ,but to some of us mother with the supper.. I picked up a . 
young people th~y are very real, for yOlt book published by the American . Baptist. '. 
see it is like this: We ,boys and girls be- Publication Society, •• entitled ,'Theodosia.' :' . 
come' quite intimately associated in our .' Ernest,' alia became' interested ii;t: seeing. 
school life, and I have to admit there is how the Presbyferians,Mr. Percy and Rev;' .' '. 
sometimes more than· mere friendship; but Mr. Johnson, .the p~stor,'were tryin~ togef 
there is such' a: ,diversity. of opinion on re-rid of that plain statement of the Bible re~ 
ligion that there is sotne friction, though ,\le garding' baptism. Then I. noticed, so~e 
remain good friends. pencil notes on the margin, showing. 'that 

Since some might,be a little nlodest the unanswerable arguments . of 'the., Bap~ , 
about having their names appear in> print, tists . were just' as applicable to the Sabbath '.' 
the names I shall give will be fictitious; question. These notes, had been made by 
but remember, dear Uncle, that our.trqubles "the Rev. Mr. Pinion, 'a~ Sabbatarian .. Now; 
are real. '. how i the Baptists, or' any other people~ 

Now there is, Bessie McGinn. I wish claiming; to take the'Bible ·as. their guide, 
you could know her; I am sure you would can be sincere· in cJaimingthey believe it to 
say' she is lovely, and I frankly admit,. to be" the word of God,and that obedience 
me, there is none other her equal. But to its teaching is essential to, being . his , 
she is. a . notorious little CatholiC", while sis- child,. and not: also believe what it . 'say~ " .... 
tei-Kate is going with Tom Shirley, the about the Sabbath, I.can not. und~rstand. '. 
most pronounced, skeptic it) our school. ' Then. Kate said: "That· is what Father 
Then there are others \vho train \vith us, Murphy calls the . incprisistencies of' Pr~t
so that together we represent, ~Iethodists, estants that they follow· our ~hurch: In 
Presbyterians, . Baptists, Congregationalists baptis~, and on the Sabbath, 'qt1e~tion,'yet . 
and Disciples. cry o\1t agaiilst. the" authority of the Cath-

We . were all together the other evening olic Church, when they pave ~ot o~e word 
when the question came up of our having in the Bible for either." . 
in our company· so iilany different religious 'Jack 'Bender and -Sue Carm'an were sit
views. Tom Shirley never misses a chance ting togeth~r, and~th spOke at .on(:e; say-' .. 
of good-humoredly "rubbing it in" . on ing they knew their churches were not f()l~. .'. 
church people. After the rest of us had lowin'g' the Catholics.· ' '. . 
talked ,for sQme time about our ... ~ligious Then Totn laughed, 'because one was. a 
beliefs,' and why ,ve were what .,ve \vere, Baptist and the other a Presbyteriat?, .and 
Tom. spoke up saying: "That is the reason said· "Here \ve have· a house. dtvtded 
1 am what I atn-' that is, a skeptic-be-' agait;st'itself. For .my oart I quite 'agree 
cause you 'are what you are. Here you ,vith . Kate and .. l?ather Murphv: for skep..:, 
are, Methodist," Presbyterian, Baptist, Con- tic as Iam~' I have readyout Bi~le a .good " 
gregationalist, .Seventh Day Baptist, Dis- deal:.and .finll'not one word for Sunday or .... : .. 
ciple and Catholic .. Now y~u all .profess sprinkling'~"" . . . ... ," " .' .. ". 
to take the same book and believe its teach- Then Tim Rider and Lizzie Tones, begaD'; 
ing." ,. to joke Tom, saying 'he was filvorin.~. that'> 

And do you know; Uncle . Oliver,. there position, because ,that was 'a Sev~nt~Day 
was not one of us that could answer: for . Baptist'~rgunterit and'. he :wastry11lg;:~~9; :\,,: 
there' was" that in' T'om's' manner so differ- 'favor .Kate .. ·Thismade .. : Tom blQSh,' jJldy',' 

~ . • _. I'": OCt' ~o ..... , " 
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. for a moment he seemed' bothered. But 
he. straightened up' saying: "I admit I 
would do anything I could honestly to favor 
h'er~' But while I believe the Seventh Day 
Baptists are right if you take the Bible as 
a guide, I- do &ot believe that very many 
of them think it is essential to keep the 
Sabbath.·Y ou remember I spent my vaca
tion, last sumnler, in New York State,' and -
so I spent Saturday and Sunday at their' 
General Conference, and 1 was impressed 
that there was little evidence of' any con
ception of special sacrednes; for, Saturday 
:~more than Sunday. I grant you there was 
not quite so much business, but I could not 
see that feeling of reverence manifested 
that I had the right to . expect. ·1 was 
expecting to' hear a' sermon on the' Sabbath' 

'. question, but with the exception of a few 
.times it was mentioned in papers or ad
,dresses,' I heard' nothing, and instead of a 
sennon '~y a prominent Seventh Day Bap

. tist they had a big'D. D. to'lecture, Satur
: day.' morning, on. something in. regard to 
,th~ Federation of Churches. (In justice 
to, t\te Sev~nth Day ]?aptists, however, I 

-must add right here ,vhat I learned later, 
naD;lely, that they had arranged for one of 
their own ministers to preach .Saturday, 
and ,this man on Sunday; but as the latter 
had, another 'appointment· for Sunday, it 
was, out of courtesy to 4im, arrarnged as 
it was.) The. whole trend of -thought, as 
I caught it. was that all churches should 
unite, dropping' non-essentials; and when 

· he ,gave- a history of what seemed to nle his· 
spi~itual gymnastics, beginning with the 
Swedish Lutheran and lcoming down 

· through the Methodist, Congregationalist, 
Presbyterian and Baptist: and wh~nwith 
the 'exception of a, few dyspeptic-looking 
old chaps,. all; both old 'an;d :young, seemed 
ready ·to 'cheer him to the eriCore, it seemed 
to me entirely out of keeping with tpe Sab- -. 
bath as it is taught in the Bible, and as the 
few Seventh Day Baptists whom I have 
known, have. seemed . to . regard it. Be
sides, from the expressioi'ls often heard, 
I' concluded they generally' believed that it 
makes very little difference; that vou can 
keep S1,1nday' and be as good a Christian 

. ,as if you kept Saturday., And so I come 
. ,more and more to doubt the sincerity of 
, the ,church." , . 

'Tom' had lost his bantering tone and 
, seemed so' much in' earnest that we said 
· nothing, and so, after talking the matter 

. . over. for a, ~hile,' we organized a reading 

dub, at;ld are to study, for our first-book, 
"Theodosia Ernest." .. " " ," 

I f I succeed in: reaching YOlt with this, 
you ~ay hear from me again.,.. , 

Your affectionate nephew,,'. .. 
EBENEZER SMITH; 

Resolutions of Regret. 
The following was adopted by the 

Seventh Day . Baptist church, Adams 
Center, N. Y., at a business session held 
Sunday, March 8, 1914, with a request for 
its publication in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

With feelings of sadness and regret, some 
we.eks ago we listened to the resignation of our 
,pastor" the Rev. E. Adelbert Witter. he haying 
at that time accept~d a calI to another field of, 
labor. ' 

As the time draws near for the severing of the 
pleasant and harmonious relations that have ex
isted between us as pastor and people, it seems 
fitting that in some way we express our appre-

. ciation of his work among us. 
A little over five years ago he came here, a 

stranger to most of us, but during these years 
we have learned to love him as pastor and friend. 
His removal from· us is a loss not only to the 
church, but to the community' as well. His . life 
has been such that it has made friends for him . 
with all classes of men.. As a church we have 
had' in him an able preacher and efficient leader; 
tqe community one who has been interested in 

. its welfare~ He has entered heartily into those 
things having for their' object the im'provement' 
of 'conditions in community life. The Study 
Club found in him a valued and interesting mem-
bel".. Largely through his efforts, a lecture, 
course has been provided each year, and during 
the most of the time of his residence here. he 
has' been president of the Southern Jefferson 
County Bible School .Association. 

As he goes' from us, we bid him Godspeed, ,and 
pray that qod's blessing may rest upon him and 

,his work. . , . ' 
I W.P~·JONES,· 

. MARY· A.. CROSBY, 
'DE 'CH(ns GREENE, , 

" " Comfflittee. 

.. All thingscollle t6.hi~~hd'com~s:,:to 
Chr~st. ". . '-'~ . ',' " ,'; . 

There's a 'loto{ bigness·· abotltgood'nien 
that only God' sees:, . . .,' . " , " , 

Christ. came to bring joy 'into the ~otld. , 
That makes it the business' of those who 
represent him to find the spots around. them 
where there is no joy and 'bring . a little· 
of it there. 

We are all. manufacturers. We manu-
. facture service. Christ is Qur. -partner.: 
To turn out the best service we must often 
consult ou1 partner.-·· Willia1n 1. Bu~t$clJ,p.: ' 

i . I 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
LESSON XIII.-MARCH 28. 1914. 

A STUDY OF BAPTISM. 
(For Lesson Notes, see H'elpill'!t Ha1ld.) 

Kingdom of God. ' 

HAT ? GOD IS LOVE .. 
• . RE.4 TEST POWER 

HERE ? wrrHIN YOU 
'. IN YOUR MIDST 

H O? LITTLE CHILDR~N 
• ~LL ·WHO LOVE HIM 

I 
passages nla y' be' used in these sef'vices~/',.,/,." 
Many mU'sic-books sQitable for Biblestrv-<: '. i. 

ices have responsive S.cripture readingf,Jjq[ 
they 'may ,not enforce any practical illstruc:"" 
,tion to' be taught .. in a~y grade that ,day ... 
. There are ~'num:ber of . reasons why the 
Uniform lessons will continue to be used' 

'iti tnany schools and may t>e used profitably. '. 
in .gra~ed schools. ( 1 ). There ate many '< 

- persons in Bible schoOls who " do not think .. 
that the graded systems are the ... bestadapt-., 
ed to their, use.. (2) There are 'members 
of the Home. Department 'who 'desire to 

i keep in touch, with the Bible services :~of 
By a brie~ talk 011 the above outline get the church, and prefer the system to which 

pupils to un~erstand Jesus' conception of they are accustomed; '. ,( 3) . By the use of 
the place,po~er, growth and drawing force the Uniform· Jessons. the Bible school is 
of the kingdpm of God on earth. . kept constantly· in touch with the Home 

\Vhat? Gbd is love (1 John 4: 16-19)'. Department. (4) The cost of theUni
Greatest pot.er. t9. which' we can ~elong. form helps is' less tharithe cost of those 
Storms,' arnpes" kingdoms, early church. of the graded 'schools. This is an ,im-~ 
Matthew <281: I9,20 .. ~ "Unto the ends of portant '·item ~ with . some . schools. (5)" 

. the \vorld"!.. . There are'many small schools, especially, 
. Where? "Within you,'"{Luke 17: 2~I);' in rural districts-some without . competent , 

"in, the,· midst of .. yQU"« rrta:rgin). 'How teachers-\Yhere the· ' graded' systenis, as . 
would y()u,feel and . act· in the presence' of ~ now published, can' not 'profita~ly be used ... 
a gt:eat pers(>tl?' '. (6) :, Some foible classes, with aged mem-' 

Wh()?Little children (Luke 18: 1,-17). bers :will- probably prefer, to continue; to 
All who lovehi,m:. ".My jewels" (Mal. 3: us~ the 'form o'f le~Son helps with whi~h' 
17). . S011g; -"When He cOt1leth," ,~hird they are familiar .. (7)~ In the Uniform 
ver$e. systelns . there is a greater abundance -of 

. Badgesaie.~orn;showiIig to what the helps by' many talented' writers.: (8'j '. 
wearer'pelongs. ' •. '''White Ribbon. f

' Chris- Every Unifonn lesson furnishes appropriate 
tians have a})a.dge', a badge of love;· They instructions· for every· age and grade.' ..... 
show' if-in~h~ir',face, tones, words, acts. For these and other reasons the Uniform 
. WillY-on. wea.f,it'thisweek?, 'Try. Ask lessons w,ill continue to be --needed,and the '" 

theSa:viorto"help you. Golden 'fext- .fonowing plan ,has bee'n tlsed".with interesf 
MattheW"7:.: 2 i': "Not every one." Song: and profit to '~ll, in the' opening and 'dos- ,', 
"Is mY.l1Cln}e written there?" ing services of the . graded 'schools, thus·" 

.' SONGS. . '. t1niting~he two systems, attracting mem- . 
"God loved the world of sinners lost." bers ~f , the ,H~me. Department" ~nd in-.' 
"Lpve. ~divine,all 'love ext~lling." te~esbng others In ~ttendance who may be' .. 
., J es~~loves Ine, this I know." .... . . using the same lesson: system.. The plan. ~ 
"When He cometh." - " is this:, "'. . ' .. , ". ,. 
"Is :my name written there r' In the opening. service read the Uniform> . 
"A.sk the, Savior to help you.,,·· " Scripture lesson responsively or otherwise," 

. S. E. 

Opening and 'Closing Services for. the 
Graded' Bible Schools. 

In Bible schools ~sing the International 
D.niforin Lessons, the Scripture text fur
lllshes appropriate' parts of the opening and 
closing services. . . In schools where' each 
grade: 'has. a different lesson, other Bible. 

-, 

instead' ot any other',' passage. '. Read it 
Jrom the Bihle. Every reader should have 
a Bible, have it ~nd .·use it in the Bible: 
service . "'. . 

Ip the' closing' servkes the ,superinte'ntl-', 
ent" pastor or 'some pne;' p~eviously' ··'en-· 
gaged, may give a brief blackboa.rd illus·> 

. tration of some practi~a.l instru<;tionfrom 
the Uniform lesson; 'arid-dose ,with a' .. "..'~- .. 
enforcing the same. A.ll th~' .. songs of 

b .' .'. . 



.,'" ,.-,. 
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service luay be thus chosen without· de~ 
-- .~racting any interest-{rom -Ithe graded les-. 

sons. 
: . The graded lesson system, yet in its in
fancy, has~anyadvantages in its favor, 
and there are.more to be yet developed and 
perfected. : S. E. 

'.' , The;" Little 'Plant Called Reverence." 

A' Suggestion· 'for the" Secretary.' 
. . Mr. Eikins assumed'· the' exec~tive re
:sponsibilities of . the Whitehall Avenue 
Bible School with several definite reforms' 
in mind.' . One of these was to stop all dis
turbing confusion in the room and inter
r~lption of teachers during the lesson' pe-
·nod. . 
/ For the first two weeks he could not un
derstand·, ,why a number of the teachers 

.Drr ~!i!er vVendell Holmes says s6~e- darted from their seats to consult several 
,vhere, I am a 'regular church-goer. I. people anxiously and then returned.to their 
should gQ for various reasons if 1 did not places and went on with their work. 

· love it; but I anI fortunate enough to find Hi~· small· daughter Dorothy's teacher 
/ great pleasure in the midst of devout mul- ,vas one of the offenders, so, after· arriving 

. home on the second Sabbath he. took· oc-
titudes,' whether.~ can accept all their . ca~ion to question the child. ' . 
creeds or, not. . For I find that there is in "Why, papa," she said a bit scornfully, 
the corne.r of my heart 'a little plant called "don't you know we women don't have any 
reverence,' which wants . to be ,vatered pockets and can't carry lead-pencils? Miss 

'. abontonce a week." Carson has to· ,mark the attendance-book, 
. It is to be fea~e~owever, that the "lit- and ·of course 'she must borrow a penciL" . 

tIe plant called' reverence" -is not watered· "And more than once," interrupted 
in the service of every Bible school and of Brother Allan, "our teacher has forgotten to 

. every church. One way in which theav- put a pencil in his best suit, but then some 
erage Roman. Catholic 5-UI rpasses. the av- ,of us fellows generally have one that we . lend him." .'. - . . .... 
. erage Protestant is in his reverence for the To resourceful Mrs. Elkins immeaiately 
house of God... He recognizes' that there came the "brilliant" idea of doing away 

· ar~ certain' tbings proper enough it1' a lec~ with that trouble. . 
ture hall which are out of place in a church.· "Why, Papa Elkins," she declared, "your 
. In t~~ reminiscences of Julia Ward problem; is easily solved. Get as many of 
Howe, one of AnIerica's noblest women those· pretty program, pencils on silk cords 

· and the eomposer of "The Battle Hymn of as you have books and slip-knot one around 
.. the Republic," she tells how· when their the cover of each attendance-book. They 

children were small, she and' her husband will always be in· place and ready for use." 
used to attend Theodore Parker's church "The cords would tangle," discouraged 
in "Boston .. As the children gre\v older, Allan. . 
however, Doctor Howe insisted on leav- "Not if you placed each pencil in its, . 
iJjg the church where they had been ,vor- book and instructed the teacher: to do the 

• shiping for one where there was more rev-' same," assured Mrs. Enkins.· 
erence.' In Doctor. Parker's church itidi- "Who'd keep the pencils sharp?"inquir ... 
v\duals . read .newsI?apers before ~he service, . ed porothy, the practical.' .. , 
many came In after the prayer, Just to hear "An excellent task for the assistant sec
the sermon, and others went out before the retarv." replierl Mr. Elkins, smiling. "I'll 
. close of the sermon. . "These irregulari- try Mamma Elkins' plan next week. I . 
,ties," said Doctor Howe, "offend my sense believe it's a good one."'.' . .' . 
?f decorum, .an9 app"ear to me undesirable So indeed it 'proved,' and more than one 
tn the, education of a family." . of his teachers remarked upon its conveni
, . The modern Christian who would live in· ence, reflecting at the same time that, as 
the spirit of the third commandment must their new superintendent pointed out, the 

'enter every religious service in a' reverent elimination of ~onfusion was a great aid 
. . spirit, and' so conduct himself throughout to class attention and concentration.-The· 

. the hour. 9f worship that it shall be easier Su,~day S chool World. 
... : ,~o.r hi'!1self and for his. fellow worshipers 

·toreahze that they. are tn the presence of 
G~l-The 'Sunda,)' School World. 

, 

Even in war, moral power is to physical 
as three parts are to four.~N apoleon'~ : '. 
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1a:=====H=. =0:::i:M=· =E===N===·E=W===S======:II.· homa wa~ organized several years ago.· at 
'.. Cosmos, In ~exas County, at a I?oint two 

/ BERLIN, N. Y:-Our JunIo~ Endeavorers - and ~ half mdes south of the present site'of 
were recently gtven a JOY rIde· ~Y Pas~or , EI~hart. The families . composing' .. the 
and Mrs. Cot.trell. W Ith sno~ In abund- church lived bOth in Kansas and Oklahoma: 
ance and sleigh-bells galore It seems to d f .... '.. . .., 
have been a red-letter da in their oun ~11 - • or 11!any years ,held thetr w~ekly serv-
lives. . Oh, Berlin is notYasleep; a~1 de~ Ices In prIvate homes and, lat~r, In t~eCos~ 
spite the· snow and slush of ~larch 3' the 1110S sc~?olh<?u~e... Early last. spnng t~e 
donation visi~ with the/oyster supper w~s a Santa]. ~e . ~dw~ "dComp~ny completed Its 
success, paying all expenses' and leaving new Ine rOI}1' 0 ge CIty to t~e/ Okla
$roo in the pocket of. Pastor Cottrell, and homa State. hne. and located·. the town' of 
a glo\v ofw'armth in many hearts ' Elkhart, whtch IS. already a busy town 'of 

- .' about 150 populatIon. Two churches have 
E. 'I., •. G. been erected', in the town and in one of 

ALFRE~.ST~TION, N.· 'Y.-We have bee I) them, -the Baptist, our people now hold 
. . . . their ,veekly services. ' . . 

having'.~,series . of evangelistic· meetings, Th 
with . Rev. 'D ... Burdett Coon: of Battle . e country in which our· people are Jo..-

.., . ca.ted is a tt?lling prairie. sp~rselY'covered 
Creek as,: evangelist. The meetings were ,vlth Inesqulte-grass, aildwas formerly) a' 
expected to comnlente about· the -first of· part of the "cattle-t country" . of the. great 
J anuary,but on account of an epidenlic of . Southwest.. 'fh.e soil is .largely da'rk yel-. 
measles that prostrated some seventy per:. .l<?w and, when ..•. supplied . with . moisture, , 
sons in this vicinity,they did not comluence Ylel~s abundant crops of . millo-maize,,~ 
until the last day of January, and closed I{afir~corn. btoOnl-COrll' and sorgham, for . 
on the last night of February. forage.Some,vheat and corn are also 

B th C d
· h . produced .. ' , . 

~ er QOn, urtng t at tIme, preach- , 
ed five Sabbath-.tnorning sertll011S i and '. In" this part ·of the country lime.stone,. 

sandston.e and .gypsum are found~ . There 
. twenty--seven evening sernIons, oll1itting is no native timber found in this part of the 
• cnly two nights, during the Fanners' 1n-· country. The r.aising'of planted titnber is· 

.:, stittite, the" last week 'Of the month: He in the experimental stage .. and the future 
gave ase,.ies of thirty-two sermons of can not be predicted. .... The' altitude is a: 
tTIuchexcelIence, which uplifted 'church trifle less than 4,000 feet,· which insures a . 
meri1~rs alJ.d seemed to ilnpress deeply all clear and healthful climate and 'also forces .. 
~ttendlng. A' few are' starting ,in' a new - the se!tlers to sink deeowells-. 200 to 300' . 
hfe and desire baptism and church menl- feet-tn order to provide tbemselves\vith 
pership. . . 'vater. _ 

February'brought us very cold weather;· . This part of the country, like· all other· 
. tTIany people .have been sick with colds and· cOlnmunities> ~as settled largely bv specu'

several with" pneumonia. This sickness; lators. who hved' on .. ~hei.r c1ailns ,. long 
and other troubles, have helped to prevent ,enQugh to secure a title, then sold' their im~ 
a large attendance most of -the tinle'. How- prOvetl1ents, -moved away, and are now 
ever, .. we" believe .. much good has been done. ,vaiting .for the permanent· settlement of 

The last Sabbath afternoon Brother the countrY.to advance. the price 'of their 
Coon with members of our Christian En- holdin~s. The recent years' of drouth 
?eavor societ~ ~ttendeq the newly organ- have discouraged. many: who caine as I>e~- . 
lzed local ChrIstIan Endeavor union at AI- l11anent settlers and they too have left their 
fred. Brother Coon appeared on the' pro~ claims after having secltred a title. . These' 
~ram ':Vith a short address. Monday morn- cOIllbined conditions have resulted inleav-:· 
mg he started for Little Genesee ,vhere he ing Inanyfarms vacant and in re.ducing the, 
expected to conduct evangelistic 111eefings.· num!>er of our owti people" from about · 

We hope and pray' for a- precious. out- eightv persons; including 'children, to less 
pouring of'. the Holy 'Spirit on the people. than half that number. -" ' 
and the work. - Our peop~e hold' Sabbath' . school each, 

I.L. c. "reek' and are glad ' indeed' ",\\Then they:catL. 
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have' the· help of any '0£ our Ininisters, but . A trained nurse has' heell' \vith her from 
. this is not very of,ten. , the first. Two weeks ago it became neces-
· ': Through· the appointme.nt of. our Tract sary to employ a119ther nurse~ '. All .that 
· Society,,it, was my great privilege to spend medical skill and good care can do has been 
,the' month of January in labor' at Elkhart, done.' ". . 

. among both our own people and the people A.ll hearts go out in loving .sympat. hy' '. to 
of ~he town at large. The Baptist chur~h 
was freely and gladly furnished. as a place ··Pastor Thorngate and family, and.a~r ul1.ite 
for ho1ding our meetings and ,vas well in praying that this consecratedJi~e;ri1ayhe . 
filled each evening, \vhenweather· c~ndi- spared to her family, and.to the J\~aster's 

. tions perinitted, with an attentiv,e and ap- • ,vork which she greatly loved ... A·b~by 
. preciative audience. The interest of the . girr ten months old, is being,tendei"lx; cared 
meetings was greatly enhanced by the sing- for in one of our ·holnes.·· . The Sabbath 
ing, led by a very efficient choir made up school gave a Christmas Cantata at." the 
from' the 'three churches, -which did valu- ." church entitlt~d The. Manger Service ... ··A 
able service during the entire series of beautiful tree, well1adenwith gifts, made 
meetirigs·. .. ' We had the assistance of a all hearts glad. Among the.tgifts· :was' a 
male quartet which also did good \vork. purse cont-aining one hun,;dred'dollars .. ,for . 
The personnel ·of the quartet was some- h f h 
what unique and not always found in every Past.qr Thorngate. Te succ~ss () ,t ,e 

• ~ommunity, since it consisted of' the fol- entertainment· was largely .. due .·to )"rrs~ 
lowing prominent men' of the village: the Thorngate, who was chairri1~ri of theenter~ 
physici~ri, the newspaper editor, the bank tainment committee. .' .• I.W.-·a-. 

. cashier and a ·real estate and loan agent.' 
During our labors we visited all our own 

people and all the First-day families we 
could "'reach, and were treated with extreme 

' .. kindness and hospitality in every home we 
entered. ' , 
. During . the meetings several persons' in
dicated for the first time their interest in 
things divine and their desire to live Chris-
tianlives" and the people at large report a 
marked spiritual uplift among the people. 
For all of this we are thankful. 

. , During our brief stay . at Elkhart we 
preached ~7 sermons, made 50 visits among 
the people, and in other ways 9id what we 

", _could' to encourage and help all with whom' 
· . we came in contact. I snaIl ever treasure 

many pleasant met:nories o~ my labo~ among 
these warm-hearted people of various re

. ligious faiths, and shall never forget the 
many kindnesses sho\vn ·me \)v all the pe~ 

. pIe of Elkhart. E} H. SOCWELL. 
'Camargo, Okla., 

: March '3, 1913. 

. V ERQN A, N.· Y.-We at:'e still holding the 
: fort in Verona, although our pastor has been 
uriable to meet with us jor seven weeks 

. owinf{ to Jhe serious illness of his wife. 

.' 'Mrs., Thorngate has had a very severe 
attack of-pleuro-pneumonia, and just as .we 

. .... were beginning' to have hopes for her re- . 
' .. ·covery. abscesses commenced forming. An. 
. operation was necessary.' A second opera..; 
·tion, was performed a fe~ -days. ago. 

. :'j 

A Thought From the. Field. 
We are much interested in the readings 

of the SABBATH RECORDER, and especially 
such as bear upon "Nearness of God." 
The world' needs an educettion along those. 
lines. More often, though, d<;>es it come 
through severe t.rial and sorrow . .. 

A Song for the' Stricken Soul. 

My Savior drank the bitter cup 
Of sorrow, woe, and pain, . . 

. And on the cross was lifted up, 
A crown for me to gain. . 

o love divine ! 0 grace so free! 
My Savior drank that cup f()f"me. 

Alone he wa.1ked the weary path, 
. Alone to Calvary; . . .. ': .' 
. Alone endured' God's tighteous,wrath~ 

. And suffered· death . for'" me. . . 
'. o love divine! 0 grace. so' free! 

My Savior died that death. ·for ;tne. 

But, when I walk the darkso~eroad, 
And human helpers flee, .. ' . '. . 

I'm' not alone; my j1eavy load 
The Savior bears forme.'· 

. 0 love divine! 0 grace so free !. 
My Sa.vior always comforts me; 

And, when my soul., is stricken" sofe~ , 
And from my lot I shrink, ~ ...... . •. ,'0: 

I'll . view the cross my Savior bore,.· ... ' .. ' 
The cup he had to drink. .'. '.. . 

o love divine! 0 grace so free! '.' . , ...•..... 
.'There's "fellowship with Christ':'·f0l' 111C• 

. . -Rev .. R. E. Steele, in C.E.·U7{J,~ld. 
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Tr~ct. .' Society-Meeting of Boata of 
Directors. 

!r 

The Board of Directors of the' A'tneri
can Sabbath Tract Society met ~ in regular 
session in the Seventh Day Baptist church,.' 
Pla:infield,N. J., on Sunday, March 8, .1914, 
at 20'cl6ck, p.' 111., Vice-President Joseph 
A. Hubbard'in the. chair .. ' .... 

Me'luberspresertt: J. A. Hubbard, Corliss 
F. Rafidolph;E.J~Hubbard, J. D. Spicer,' 
H.M:· M·axso~,.,.T~' L~ Gardiner~ -We C.' 
Hitbo~td,'Asa.F .. Randolph,M. L. Cla'wso'n, 
c. W~' 'Spice:r;J~::'B ... Cottrell; E~ D. Van 
Horn" 'J.:G:' Burqick,F. A. Langworthy, 
F. S. Wells,Theo.G. Davis, H. L. Polan, 
E. S.Chipman,· .~~ .. C. Burdick, A ... L. Tits-
worth., . • .......... '. ..... .... . '1 '. 

Visitors:]. L~ Shaw, Rev. F.; J. Bakker.' 
Prayer' 'Was . offered 'bY ::Rev .~Theo·! .~ J.J .. 

GardinerDD ... ':"',' ",'> .•. ·.l . 
. -. , ". ~ ... : ' .~ .'~." '~':': "''::. -. .' '"', ,." .'. .' .:" " .' ' 

~~inute.s.otla~t111ee~illg\vere read. :\ .. 
. The followiqgr~porf,'Yas .l?resented~. 

REPORTOP'THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE." 

Slnce~hela,st>;meeting of the Board,- arrange
ments . hCive . been . made witq Rev. \VilIard D. 

. Burdick~pastor of the Farina (Ill.) Church, to 
labor fol1lwo· weeks with the churches at Battle 
Creek, ~ Mich., ,(·and Chicago, Ill. . 

Three ·letters have been received' from Rev. 
E. H'. Socwell, in which he, gives a very full re
port .' of . his work on the field at Grimes, 
Okla. He . reports having completed his labors 
at Grimes, 'and is now located at Camargo, O~la. 

A report has been received from Rev .. H.N. 
JOl1dan, giving a report of his work, and ex
penses in connection, with his work with, the 
churches of North Loup, N eb.

f 
and Garwin, Iowa. 

He still haS four churches to visit, but. does not 
think that he Will be able to do so before the first 
of May.,. . -. 

In connection .~. with' th~ .report. corre-
. spondeneewas;read fhmlE .. H: SocWell .. · 
and H.~.~Jordclll. 

Report
i 

adbpted~' '.' 
Voteq"that 'the Advisory Committee be 

requ~sted.to obtain frOln Rev. E .. H. Soc
well an outline of the· wqrk as he plans it 
fot'. the _additional time. contemplated, with 
app~~imate expenses, and probable·' re-
. suIts, to' be secured. '. . 

The following report· was received: 

I ", \0 ',' " 

.,. The treasurer" presente~' corre~pondence., .(, 
'relating'to toe bequest: of M. B. Phillips, 
and pursuant theret(), it . was voted to- ' ..... 

, notifjT .Attorney Langworthy- that we favor··', 
renting the. property on 'the best t.enns'he:< 
can secure. . The treasurer stated thafin'.· 
consultation . with' H. G. Whipple, it' was:' ... '.i 

decided· to refer the' settlement of the,.c 
Electra A.Potte·r· bequest to· the local at-·' .' 
torneys who have it in charge. '. . 

. By vote the action of. the Treasurer was 
approved. . . . 

The Comtnittee on DIstribution of Lit-· 
eratti're reported 8,404. pages ot -tracts 
sent ottt, and' a net gaih'of three subscrib-.·· , 
ers to the SABBArfH RECORDER. . . 
.. Correspondence' wasr-eceiyed from:' D. 
B. P. Chingawa, Alexander. Makwinga, - .. ' 
Pastor \iVilliam Williams Olifaury and, J. 
Booth, Africa; 'also from Cleland B. Mc-' . 
Afee, Or. c~o. \iV.Post, Rev .. !L G. Still-,' 
lnan, Rev. L.. E. Livermore, • Rev H. N . 
Jordan, Rev:. "V. D. Bur4jck;.Rev. Geo.W . 
Lewis~-Prof. A~' B. Kenyon" Rev. Eugene' 
H. Socwell, Rev. Geo.W,.· Hills, .Rev. Geo. 
Seeley, Victor. A. Nelson y Pres.W m. C~ 
Daland, and' from the Secretary of ~e:" 

. Advisorv . Committee.' . 
Purstta'nt to correspondence from Joseph. 

Booth to Pastor Edwin Shaw, noting the, 
serious illness of Mrs. Booth, it was voted , •.. , 
that the. Recording Secretary be request~d '" 
to send a· message of sympathy to ~Ir. and : 
Mrs .. Booth; owing -to' this. severe' trial 
visited upon them. . 

Nlinutes read and approved~ 
Board adjourned. " 
. .' ARTHUR L.TITSWORTH,· ' .. 

, . Recordi1l.g S ecretaf )!. ',' 

. The' Old" Adam •. 
Little Henry,)ike nlany other little 'boys, " 

was very fond of 'playing at being a railway'. 
train. He liked. to pretend to be the .. en- ." 
gine and to dash around ~he house with 'a.' 
great -noise 'ofpuffing and'tooting.· 

The other day the stork brought Henry 
as~~~ . '" 

He was taken in to se~ the baby andre~: 
garded her fora time with an expression 

The committee oil Investment of Funds reports 
having, made a loan of $2,000 for I" year at 6. per 
cent on bond and mortgage to Mary L. Krewson 
on house and lot southwest corner of Watchung 

. of grave curiosity~ Then his face lighted.;-

. Ave.nue .and Regent Street; Plainfield, N. ]., 
value4 at $3,860~ 

Report' adopted. 

. ,~', 

. up. '. ..' .' ~ .. , , 
'ftNow,'! said' he; "I shallihave· somebo(ly .', '.' 

'to, be the tender ·;invho,v."-N etuYork E'Ve~ 
ning Post.:,' ';.. . ..;" ' .. 
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"StoBes for Pillows." 
1 . had to wait some mihut~s near the 

desk where ~Irs. Black, the grocer's .wife, . 

just the education r had -long been ,pitying 
myself for receiving."-/!liiabeth Cum
."tings, in Presbyteria"t of the SOtlth~ 

"made change" and "entered; accounts." 'i. 

The place was thronged, and perforce she "the Horse in Battle. 
was /' very busy, but to my amazement, 
every' worn'an-save a deaf old lady, and A veteran cavalry horse p3;rtakes 'of the 

. hopes and fears of battIe just th~ same ~s 
a huge black laundress-paused to unload his rider. As the column swings into ,line 
some bit of personal worry or trouble upon .and waits, the horse grows nervous. over 
Mrs. Blank as she paid for her gpods or the waiting. 1 f the wait is spun out he 
had them charged~ "You can't thkk how will tr~mble and sweat and .grow . appre-
I like Mrs. Blank/' said my neighbor as hen£iv~.. If he has Qeen six months in 
we passed out. She had deposited a vexa- service I he kno~vs' every bugle can.'· As the 
tion 'with the price of her butter. "She call coines to advance, the t:ider~can feel 
'has beautiful manners for a ·person in her 'him working at the bit with his' tongue to 

.. position." get it between his teeth.. .'\s· he moves 
Now ~Irs. Blank has been bereaved of out he \vill either seek to get .on faster 

. children, h~smet financiaJ disaster, pain, than he should or bolt. He can not bolt, 
weakness, and many perplexing burdens.' however. The lines will carry. him for
But she has fine courage, and never asks ward and after a minute he \vin gtjp,: lay 
her intimates to look at what Yshe carries. back his ears, and one can feel his sudden 
~Out of her afflictions and :her very priva- resolve to brave the \vorst and have done 
tions she has acquired a serenity, a culture with it as soon as possible~. 
of the> spirit, that college training, travel, A man seldom cries out 'when hit in the 
leisqre, plenty, have failed to give my turmoil of battle. It is the same with' a 
. . hOO horse. Five troopers out of six··'when 
nelK r.. 1 f stntck with a bullet are out of their sad-

"I used to pity't11yself that.my ,i e must dIes within a tninute ... I.fhhint.h.··e br.·east 
. bea wanderer's," said a charming and \vise . 
woman, a preacher's wife, to me yesterday. or sl)oulder up go th~ir hands and they get 
"I am _ of the temperament to live quite . a heavy fall; if in' the leg, or f06~,or arm, 
Content in my grandfather's house, chang- ~hey fall fonvard and roll . off ... E~.en-with· 

. ing it only with a few modern comforts. a foot cut off b)~ a jagged piece of .sheU·a 
I love' old friends. I like'to see the same horse win not drop. It is only when shot 
people going by. ,]} qtlickly love the v~ry through the head of: heart that he. comes 
trees, if any there be,in our parsonage' down. ,He may be fatally ·wounded;. bitt 
yard. 1 have often, too,felt it is time hobbles out of the fight to right or left, 
\vasted to be forever making new acquaint- a'nd stands 'lvith drooping head u,ntil:'loss 
ances. But last summer I spent a meuth of blood bri-ngshint, dO'W11. The horse that 
in the~ place ~here I was 'born and reared, loses his. rider and is unwounded himself 
and I discovered that one \vho spends his \vill continue to run with his set' of . fours 
life in on~ spot may ~iss important dis- u.ntil sonle movement throws him, out. 
cipline. A.s a new arrival in a new ·town Then he goes galloping "he're and ,there. 
you naturally try· to· be your best. The old tteighing. '(mtlt f.ear and alarm, but he. will 

. resident. may be far fronl attractive, he not leave the field. In his racing abQut he 

. may even rasp your' sensibilities to the may get among the dead and: wounded, but 
quick, but you obligate yourself and' try . he will dodge them .if ~possib:le, and in any 
to please ~d win him. . .1' found some of case leap' over th~em. When he has come 
myoid acquaintances painfully angular for - upon three or four other riderless steeds 
lack of~this attrition. Thev,had traveled. they fall in and keep together, .as if for 
But that is quite another affair from going ·muhtal protection, and the "rally" on. the, 
to a strange town as a resident to whom bugle may bring the 'Vhole of them In,to 

·.good will 'is vital. Brusque and sharp of ranks in a body.-Btt.ff~o Horse .World .. ' 
. tongue, and .letting themselves go to the . " 

'. paint of unseemliness if'icrossed in' opin- "We can not give to God acceptably and 
ion, 1 saw that many of them sorely needed not forgiv~ men.'" .," , ... ,. .:: -< .' 

~.,..;.:.' 

. .' 
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. ~DEATHS .. ~ 
DRAKE.-M rs. Mary Drake was born at New 

Market, N. ]., April 4, 1837; and died in 
Walworth,Wis., February 13, 1914. 

She was the youngest child of a family of 
eight children, three girls and five boys, bo'rn to 
Reuben and Sarah Rand'olph. On December 27, 
1864, she was united in marriage to Jonathan A. 
Drake, who preceded her to the life beyond by 
a little over a year. Two children came to bless 

· this' union: a daughter, Lucy, who died in in
fancy~ and a son, Irving R. Drake of Walworth, 
who remaiilsto mourn the loss of at" loving 
mother. . 
Mrs.~Drclke was taken seriously i1J .a little over 

a week ago and died early Friday morning, Feb- ' 
ruary 13. At the early age of fifteen ~lrs. Drake 
gave her heart to God, was baptized, and joined 
the 'Pitcataway Seventh Day Baptist 'Church of 
New Market, N. ]. . Later she transferred her'
membership to Albion, Wis., and' later to Wal-

· worth. She was a consistent, earnest Christian 
and always interested in the welfare of the 
church. ,-' 

Funeral services were held at the Seventh 
Day. Baptist church, Monday afternoon, Febru
ary· 16, conducted by Pastor Davis; and the body 
was laid to rest in the Walworth' Cemetery. 

H. E. D. 

.MERK.-},tlrs. ,Otelia,(Shaw) Merk was born in 
the 'town of Alfred, ,N. Y., Jrne 13, 1847, 
and ~ died at Alfred Station, February· 28, 
1914-' . , ...... 

She was the daughter of Phineas K. and Me- 1 
lissa (Sweet) Shaw. Her home had been- in ' 

· the town of Alfred most of her life. Of a large 
. family of children, her sister. Mrs. \V m. A. 
. 'Hood, is the only one now living. ~frs. Merk 

was a woman of sterling inte~rity, conscien
tious, kind to the n~d'y, and a loval and f~.ith
ful member of the Second Seventh Day- Ban
tist Church of Alfred, in which she took a' lively . 
and devoted interest pra~ticallv all her' life. 

Her nurse, during the last eight weeks of her 
life, became much attached to her and said sl-e 
was always aopreciative and considerate. We 
shall miss the help of her wi1lin~ hands,hpr wise 
counsel and encoura~n'!' presence, ,for she was 
one who always stood for the best interests, as
she understood them. of the. church. the com
munity and the world. Patiently and hopefully 
she approac}1ed the end' of her earthly career 
"like one who wraps the draoery of his couch 
about him, . and lies down to nleasant· dreams:" 

Fareweli services were ('onducted' by }1pr nas
tor at her late' hom'e, a quartet sanq'. and inter
ment was made in Alfred Rural Cemetery.' 

I~ L. C. 

The Immortals. 
Who for their fellows live and die 

. . They the immortals are. 0 . sigh'. '. 
. Not for.their loss, but rather praise . 
The·.Godthat gave them to our days. 

. ,. -~Richard ' r¥ atson' Gilder. 

• 

Re.t .. TowD.···:·· -. : .. -,' 
, . 

I questioned' a man by the wayside, .. ' .'. 
. \Vhose, hair was as white as the snowi;' .... ' 
"Can you .sltowme· the .way unto_.ReSt-tQ.\Vu 

It is t~ther I'm 10ngingJogo'; . i··· ....... . 
For I haVtl" grown weary, so weary,' , • 

Of bearing this burdensome load; . 1 . 
And the days drag along, .oh~ so slowly, 

And long,oh, so long, is: the road.. . 

Oh, show, me where' lies that. fair :city, 
Where work and where labor may cease; 

Where I may drop· all6finyburdens, , .. ' 
And dwell in an .infinit~peace." 

But he knew not the road unto: Rest-town· 
(But the highway he well :;,.knew to Pain ;'; . 

And the journey to Sorrow iihad taken, . / 
Aye, over and over again). '. 

,But I came to a pathway diverging, 
And gladly my .burdens· laid' down' 

Whet:"e a. sign-post, with" hand dimly poi~ting •. 
Showed the pilgrim the way to Rest:..town; . 

Then I came to a low-lying valley, . 
With _the sun sinking low in the west, 

To a shadowy castle 'whose portals 
Proclaimed it the mansion of rest. 

And I said :.' "'Tis the plac~ J" have sought: f~r, 
And forever I here will -abide, .' 

Where Toil never more will oppress m~/' 
. Nor Care walks. alon~ .bv my. side.", 

H ere men sat with hands that were folded, 
Nor .spoke thev. throu~h all the day long, 

And worpen sat listless and. idle, 
. With voices that broke not in' song. 

Here noth;n~' was ever . created, . 
And nothing was everbe~mn, 

And nothing was ever. attempted, 
From risin~ tin setting Qf sun!' 

The streets of that city. were silent, 
. . Not the' sound of a hamll)er was heard, .' 
Th~ winds even s1n~. to a whisper 

Till scarcely a leaflet 'was_stirred. 
. . . 

But I fled from ~ that ~host-haunted 
And I took un my burd"Q again, 

Thanking God for the toil he has '21ven 
To the sone; and. thp dau~htp.rs of men; 

Care sat by the roadside ~waiting. ' . 
And he smiled . 3t mv thrice-humbled pride~; 

"I knew you'd retl1rn." was his greeti,,~, -
And I wp1compd' him back to my ,side. .1 

-Eugene Clal' Fergll-soll. i" Christian St!lftdtir~ .. 

F~gures, when tbey are accurately s~· -'. 
cured, sOluetiriles' tel1sorne d~ddedlv·· fore-: . 
ible truths~A ccording to the last Federal, 
Census, the number of' paupers in' alms;;';' .' 
houses per 1,000 inhabitants'in prohibiuon, ',' 
State~ is fortv-six. . In the seventeen near: . 
prahibition State~ this n11mber is fifty-four .. 
In' the thirteen States ·which ·\have partial1~ 
cense, thent'mber in~r~ase~ to 123, while;. 
if is 129 in" the- nine 'license .States.Give'·,· 
the liouor tr'14lic a chance and it keepsthe: 
almshou~es fiI1ed~-Z ;o,(s Herald. . -. ". . 

"1 
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The address' of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 

in China il West Gate, Sban,hai, .CbiDL Poatap' is 
the same .al domestic rates. 

The First· Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N_ Y 4 holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 

'in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially mvited. Rev. R.· G. Davis, pastor, 112 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
Jaolds lervices at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, Sout!t. T~e Sabbatb school meets at 
10.45 a. m. '~reac~lngt servIce at .. !.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome IS extended to all VISItors. - Rev. E. D. 
VanHorn, 606 West 191st St., New York City .. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago_holds re,
ular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m.. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular . services 
in th~ir house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. -Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 
42d. St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, CaL, over the Sabbath 
are . cordially invited. to the services at the home of 
Mrs. Frank MUDcy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a.· m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester . Os
born. 351 E. lith Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetmp 
Sabbath eve at i.30. " 

Riverside. California, Se"enth Day Bantist ~ociet' 
holds regular meetings e~ch week. Church. servIces at 
.10 o'clock Sahbath mornmg, followed by '!llble ~h~ol. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 P. m. Semor Christ Jan 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, i.30.. • Cotta,e 

. praver meeting Thursday night. Church bl1~ldJng.· cor-
ner- Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sever-
ance, pastor. 336- Pleasant St.' 

, The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
'Mich.. holds re~lar preaching services e~c~ Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. ChrIstIan Endeavor 
Socie~ prayer meeting in the College Building (oppo
lite' Sanitarium). ·2d f1o.or, every Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor. 198 N. Washington Ave. 

. Seventh ~ay Baptists living in Denver. Colorado, 
hold services at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter, 2340 
Franklin Street, at 3 o'clock every Sabbath· afternoon. 
All interested are cordially i!lXited to. attend. Sab
~th Schoof Sunerintendent, Wardner Williams. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day "naptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington. N. A morn in, 
lerVice at 10 o'clock is held at the home of the pastOt. 
104 TollingtonPark, N. Strangers an.d visiting brethren 
are cordially. invited to attend these services. 

Seventh nay Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona. are cordially in

'-.ited t~ attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
. helddurjng the winter season at the several homes of· 
members. 

The man or \voman who does work 
worth doing is the man or woman who 
lives,. breathes, and sleeps with that work; 

. with whom it is .ever pr~senf in his or her 
soul· whose ambition is to do it well and 
feel 'rewarded! by the thought .of haying 
,done it well. That man, that woman, puts 
the :.whole country under -an obligation.-·· 
John Ru,skin. 

,> 

T.eo. L. Gardaaer. D. D.. Editor. 
L. A. Wordea. B •• aae_ lIaaaser. 

Entered as second·class matter at Plainfield, N. J. 
TERIIS or SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . . • • • • • • • • 'a ... 
Per copy •••• - ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .• • • ,.01 

Papers to foreign countries, including. Canada, will .. 
charged 50 cents additional, on account of poata,e. 

. All lubscriptions will be discontinued one yeu after 
date to which payment is made unle. expre .. ly ... 
Dewed. 

Subscriptions· will be discontinued at' date of expira· 
tion when so requested. . 

All .communication~, whether on busine. or fOl' pub
lication, should be addressed to the SABBATH RZC9aDD, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

A man who had never been ·duck.hu~t\· 
ing -shot at a duck in the air. .Th~: du~k \ 
fell dead to the grou~d. " .. ". . . ..•... ' "w. ell, you got hIm! exclaImed, the 
amateur's friend. 

"Yes," replied thean1ateur, "hu.t .Linight 
as well have saved my ammunltton~the 
fall would have killed him."-BostonPost. 

• 

NOT 
.sOLD 

UNDER' 
ANY 

OTHI!R' 
NAME. 

THE 
8EWING 

MACHIN • 
OF 

QUALITY. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
If you purchase the NE\V HOME you wJll 

have a lite asset at the price you pay, and wl11 
Dot have an endless cha1nolre~ 

it is the 
Cheapest 

in the end' 
to buy. 

It yOU want a sewing machine, wrlte tor 
our lateat catalogue before you purchase. . 

. 111 NrI Homa SaWing Machina Co.~ orarig8~ iaSt ; 
" . 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE . 
•. . . GENERAL CON FERENCE. 

. President-Mrs. A. B.· West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis. 

1<.ecording Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock,' Milton, 
Wis. 

lrea.mrer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. . 
Editor of Woman's Wor!l. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton. wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs.' Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield,N. J. 
Secretary, S outlleastern . Association-Mrs. M. G. Still-

man, Lost Creek. W. Va .. 
Secretar~, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsvdle, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mn. Mary _ F.Whit

ford, Nile, N. Y. 
. Secretary, Soutlzwest,ern Association-Miss Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond, La. 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Miss Pho~e S.· 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. G. E.·' .os

born, Long Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. '.. .". . . 
President-l'rof. Alfred E.. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-,-Dr.· A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Janesville, Wis. .. 
Treasurer-W~ H. Greenman, . Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice·Presideuts-Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Loup, Neb.; 

Rev. W. ·L. Davis{ Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Willard D. 
Burdick, Farina, I 1.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem, W. Va.; 
~lr. A. Clyde Ehret, Andover, N. Y.;.Rev. R. J. Sev-" 
erance, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke,' 
;\rk.; Re\'. lieibert L. Cottrell, Berlin, N. Y. . 

Board of Trustees-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton,. 
Wis.; Dr. A. Lovelle' Burdick, Janesville, Wis.; Mr. 
W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. II. Eu
gene Davis, Walworth, Wis.; Rev. Charles S. Sayre, 
Albion, Wis.; Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Milton, Wis.; 
.Mr. N. O. Moore, Milton, \Vis.; Mr. R. Vernon Hurley, 
Milton,. Wis.!' Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, Milton, Wis.; Prof. 
D. Nelson nglis, Milton, Wis.;, Miss Mabel Maxson, 
MJlton, Wis.; Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis.; 
Rev. Henry ~. Jordan, ~1ilton Junction, Wis.; ¥r. Allen 
.8. West, Mtlton JunctIOn, Wis., and Rev. Edgar D. 
Va.n Horn, New York, N. Y. 

Stated meetings are held on the third. First-day of the 
week in September, December and March, and the first 
First-day of the week in June, in the \Vhitford 
~Iemorial Hall. of Alilton College, .Milton. \Visconsin. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
. President-Rev. H. Eugene Davis. Walworth. Wis. 

Vice-Presidellts-Mr. J.<"red 1. Babcock, Albion, 
Wis.; Mr. Philip L. Coon, :Milton, Wis.; Mr. George 
T~l.orngate, Milton •. ~is.b· Miss .Ethel . Carver,. Milton, 
\\.IS., and Mr. WIlham . BurdIck, MIlton,. WIS. 

. Recording' Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Helen Cottrell, Milton 

J unction, Wis. 
TreasZ4rer-Prof. Leman H. Stringer. Milton, Wis. . 

, Trustee of United Society-Rev. William· L. Burdick, 
.\lfred, N. Y. . 

Editor of Young Pepple's' Department of SABBATH 
RECORDER-Rev. R RThorngate, Verona, N. Y. . 

Junior. Superintendcnt-. Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal-
worth. Wds. . 

Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.,: 
Rev. Royal R Thorngate, Verona N. Y.; Miss Mabel 
Jordan, Nile, N. Y.; Miss Lucile Davis, Salem, W. Va.; 
}l iss. Dais),",'c Furrow." Battle Creek. Mic~.; Miss Bernice 
Rurdlck, Welton, la.; Mr. C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark.; Miss Luella Baker, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. Peter 
~r aekema, Rotterdam,. Holland, and Miss Anna M. West, . 
Shanghai, China; 

BOARD OF; PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
( . MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-Mr. Ira D. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. . 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-~ev. E. B. Saund~rs, Ash

aNwa)', R I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave., 
1 ~ ew York, N. Y.; Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, 
N
S
" Y.; Mr~ W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; Mr. F. J. Ehret. 
'ra1em,.W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammond, La., and 
)f. H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. 

. The w.ork of this Board is to help pastol less churches 
!11 finding and obtaining pastors, and unc....Lfloyed min. 
Jsters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not . obtrude . information, help Or, 
vice upon any church or perSons.· but Jive it' 
asked. The first three persons nam~ln tbe'" , 
will be its working force, being·located. near eachoth'er.'. 

'The Associationa]· .. Secretaries will keep: the'. workin ... , .• 
force of the .Board· informed in' regard to. the pastorla., .... 
chbrches and unemployed ministers in their r.esl~ive. ;. ' 
ASSQciation, and give whatever' aid and counsel they can.' 

Aft correspondence with the Board, either throup'ita,.; 
Corresponding Secretary: or ASiociatioDal Secretaria·.wDl·, 
be strictly confidentia.l ' 

rlaia&eld, N. J. 

. pUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE ' . ' '. 
AMERICAN SABB~T~. TRACT SOCIETY., 

. Babcock., Buddmg. . ' .. ' 
Printing arid Publishing of all kinds. 

'WILLIAM MAXSON. STILLMAN, 
, ' COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

SupreineCourt Commissioner, etc. 

. Alfred;' N. ·Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.' . 
First Semester began September 17,1913. 

Ne:w catalogue sent upon request. . ., , 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY.' 
Catalogue sent upon ·request. 

Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. 

• '.. '. • I' -.' '. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION.,· 
Iq paper, post~aid, 25 cents;. iIi cloth! 50 centa.:, 

, ; Addrcess, ~lfred TheologJcal Semmary.' 

~, . . , . " 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY. ENDOWMENT,' 
FUND. '-., .... '.' ..... 

For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and Alfred. 
, The Seventh-day, Baptist EducatiOn Society .solicits 
, gifts and bequests. 

New York City. 

H ERBERT G •. WIIIPPLE, . . . , .. ' . 
, COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW.. ... .. ' " 

220 Broadway. . . ',. St. Paul Buncliq~ . 
.. . -...:..-:... 

H 'ARRY W. 'PRENTICE, D •. D. S., 
"TUE-'N ORTHPORT/' 

"~. West 103d street 

O·RR. A S .. ROGERS, ~~etropolitan Manager, .. '. ~'.", 
c PhrenlX Mutual LIfe Insurance Comp&!lJ'. ' ... ,' , 

'. . 149 Broadway. New York CitJ'~tE, 

Utic:a,N •. Y •. 

D~ S. C. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 

·Chic:aao,IU •. 

B· ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, ',' '. 
ATTORNEY AND COUlfsELLOa-AT-LAw... .' 

II40 First Nat'l Bank Building,' Phone Central 



YOUR CHOICE FREE 
J "FOR ONLY ONE NEWSUBSCRIPrIONTO THE SABBATH RECORDER 

THE BLUE FLOWER 
.. . by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
. gold Inlay. This .. volume is prob
ably the most . widely sold and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau-
tiful Blue Flower. " 

! Most of the tales 'are deeply poetic 
. 'in conception and are told with that 

delicate feeling and fresh feliCity of 
style which is at the command of 
this· vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T . Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to" a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 

\.~n affair of the 'heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world.· Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

"The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. . 

l I . 

~'JOYCE 
OF THE 

..-.".. NOOH 
w(])D~ 

.b 
HAIUlIETT . 
COM)lOa 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town/come M~ry Midthorne and 
her br.other Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of. rare tragedy 

. and comed'y, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just-that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, . 
able girls that all heroes deserve to marry; of a cold financier .. 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot~bloOded· 
Eric 'and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
pIe. whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

I 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE' . 
by. Florence L. Barclay 

~ this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
"of a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. Whilerusti...; 
eating ineog in the country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple arid·· 
classic name of uJim"-in reality an Earl-, and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situativn 
of singular power and· fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew Wallace 

. / This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful description of the "Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives." In the thirty years since 

. '~Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of fiction "has appeared 
wltieh has had so great and so enduring a popularity. 

Your choice of the above volumes sent· postpaid on receipt of one new 
.' subscription to the_ Sabbath Recorder, paid one ye~r in advance. , 
SABBATH RECORDER :: :: PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 
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IF LOVE SHOULD COUN~ ·YOU WORTHY .. 
" . I.. : 

Iflove should count you worthy, and should deign '. 
One day to seek your door and be your gues·t,. 
Pause! ere you draw the bolt and liid· him rest, 

If in your old content you would temain. . ': 
For not alone he, enters; in his train 

Are angels of the mists, the lonely guest, 
Dreams of the unfulfi·lled and unpossessed 

And sorrow, and life's immemorial pain. 
He wakes desire·· you never may· forget, ' 

He shows. you stars you never ~saw before, 
He makes you share with him forevermore· 

The burden o.f ·the world's divine --regret'. 
How wise. you are ,to open not !---:Andyet 
H~w poor if you should turn him from your doo~ .. 

-Sydnty R 'YSt ... L,sllth"t. ' .~ . 
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